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was a birthday cake with "too many 
candles to count"

General Booth had to forego her 
customary horseback ride—her mare 
was ill.

Fog in East, Rest 
Of State Is Clear

By The Associated Press
Most of East Texas came out of 

Christmas in a fog this morning.
The fog, which stretched from the 

Gulf to the Oklahoma border, re
duced ground visibility to one block 
at Gainesville.

Skies were clear in the west and 
the entire state enjoyed a continu
ation o f balmy temperatures.

No freeees were recorded any
where In the state last night. Salt 
Flat's M  degrees was the lowest

Prisoners Dined by 
Wife of Sheriff

Full course Christmas dinners 
a ere given to four county prisoners 
who were not permitted their free
dom for the holidays.

The menu consisted o f turkey 
dressing, cranberry sauce and all 
the trimmings cooked for them by 
Mrs. G. H. K>le. wife o f Gray coun
ty ’s sheriff.

Sheriff Kyle reported later that 
the four prisoners entertained them-

Jett.

WEST TEXAS—Farti 
cloudy, not mach chan* 
tur« thin afternoon and ti 
lv cooler in Panhandle 1 

EAST TEXAS—Parth

LETTER S  A R E  W H A T  SO M A N Y PEOPLE OWE SO M AN Y OF TH EY  DECIDED NOT TO W R ITE  A N Y OF TI I EM U N TIL , SAY—TOMORROW OR N EX T  W EEK .

85 Killed,  Injured in Plane Crashes
SHANGHAI—(A3)—Three Chinese airlines, loaded with mare than 

100 persons anticipating g&y Christinas parties liere, cracked up in the 
fog-blanketed area last night, killing or Injuring 85 persons. One Amer

ican pilot was killed and another injured.
A  fourth transport was missing and feared lost with at least 10 

persons aboard.
Yesterday was the blackest In China's civilian aviation history.
The American owned Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury reported 

62 passengers and crewmen were killed and 19 were injured, some so 
critically they may not survive.

A Chinese woman was killed and her three children were In
jured when one of the transports crashed into her farm home near 
Woosung .

The Post & Mercury said two of the victims were Americans— 
Capt. J. M. Greenwood, who was killed, and R. B. Preus, injured ser
iously. Their home addresses were not given.

Greenwood and Preus were piloting two of the crashed planes, both

owned by the Chinese National Aviation Carp, the country’s leading 
airline. It employs many Americans as pilots. The third plane wafl 
owned by the Central Air Transport Corp., also a Chinese company.

Another American, William ti. Byrne, wing flight surgeon of the 
U. S. Air Transport Command's Tokyo headquarters, nearly lost his 
life in a hero's role. He went into the burning fuselage of one of the 
planes in search of survivors. Overcome by fumes, he was pulled to 
safety by another American officer, who was not identified. Byrne is 
from Cookville, Tenn.

All three of the crashed planes were from Chungking, loaded with 
passengers planning a Christmas night In Shanghai.

Twelve planes from various Chinese cities arrived over Shanghai 
late yesterday afternoon and last night but the thick fog prevented 
their landing. Eight turned back. The three that crashed had circled 
until their gasoline tanks were virtually empty, then were forced to 
try to make a landing.

Continued bad weather caused cancellation of all commercial air 
departtures from Shanghai today.
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Truman Eats 
And Rons, Big 
Issues Ahead

Bv The Associated Press
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.. on— 

President Truman rounded out a 
brief holiday visit with the home 
folk» today before returning to 
Washington to face labor and oth
er legislative problems of unusu
al magnitude.

Three separate messages, on 
legislative. financial and econom
ic deals, posed a task which his 
associates said would reouire most 
of the period remaining before the 
Republican - controlled Ion  cress 
get* under way early next month.

Mr. Truman said ho would pay 
a final visit to his mother, 94-year- 
old Mrs. Martha E. Truman, at 
Grandview, before taking o ff in 
the presidential C-54 plane, the 
“Sacred Cow," about 2 p. m. (CST>.

He flew into Jackson county yes
terday for a round of Christmas 
celebrations, which included a big 
turkey dinner shortly after noon 
at his home at 219 North Delaware 
street.

There, he had dinner with his 
mother, his wife and hi; daughter, 
Margaret, his brother, J. Vivian Tru
man, and the Wallaces, his wife's 
people.

The President kept close to home 
on Christmas Day except for an 
hour's visit to the nearby home of 
Colonel Mize Peters, an old friend 
v.hom he lias visited regularly on 
Christmas for 25 years.

Mr. Truman, already at work on 
the all-important State of the Na- 

which he will deliver 
Congress, decided to 

ashington immediately. 
He still has under consideration 

adminvlrattan'x course during 
tiwvyearx on the subject 
legislation.

addition to his state of tiie 
esse go, the President will 
to the Congress messages 
lew budget as well as on 

lyujent based on a yet-to-be 
confidential report 01 his 

nomic Advisory council.

U1C U-ur.lHin-lll
tlon ■message wi 
to tite 'w ew  c  
retunctb Washi

deli vere
new

Judge Winks With 
Iniquity— Dismissed

BUFFALO, N. Y  (/Pi—City Judge 
Clifford J. Chlpman. looked from 
his bench at 54 prisoners yesterday, 
and then because It was Christmas 
and also his birthday—lie passed 
out cigarets, read the Nativity and 
suspended sentence on 50.

“Boys, I'm  sorry to see you here 
today,” he told the group, most of 
v.hom were charged with intoxica
tion or disorderly conduct. “ Since 
it's Christmas and my birthday, too 
I  am suspending sentence on most 
o f you. Go home and enjoy the hol
iday with your families."

Bilbo Preparing 
Coun ter-  Cha rges

By FRANCIS J. KELLY
WASHINGTON—UP>—Senator Bilbo (D-Miss.), an associate said to

day, is prepared to raise some "embarrassing" questions if his colleagues 
seek to make an issue of his dealings with war contractors.

Senator Elmer Thomas (D-Ok!a.i told reporters that Bilbo has had 
“a bunch of people" investigating other senators’ connections with con
tractors, and is prepared to parry questions directed against him with “a 
record of what other people have done."

The Senate War Investigating

Coalition Might 
Grow Oui oi GOP 
Honse Leadership

WASHINGTON—OP)— A potenti
ally power coalition of anti-Dewey 
Republicans and Southern Demo
crats aDnears likely today to develop 
^  *  result of the bitter row within 
GOP ranks over the post o f House 
majority leader.

To a large degree, the controversy 
has reflected the behind fhe scenes 
iockeving between the forces favor- 
ing the presidential aspirations of 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
and Ohio’s still undetermined choice 
—Senators Ta ft or Bricker.
■ ? ewevs support. Rep Hal-
leck (Ind) generally has been con
ceded the inside rail in the floor 
leadership contest. Reos. Jenkins 
(Ohio) and Dirksen (111) are the 
ofaer announced candidates, and 
Rep. Brown (Ohio) declared him
self “available.”

As an example of the heat that 
has been engendered within the 
party. Rep. Hoffman (Mich) lashed 
out today at what he called “a small 
clique" of House Republicans “ hog
ging all the jobs and trying to run 
things."

Hoffman told a re|>orter thafl Hal- 
leck in his view is not entitled to 
'the leadership post, but iiobably will 
get it.

He added, however, that he does 
not intend to let Halleck, Spenker- 
.10-be Martin (R-Mass> or other “ in
siders" tell him what to do.

"The jieople arc tired of being 
bossed around,” the Michigan law
maker continued. "They are against 
being told what to do by bosses of 
the Republican party just as much 
as they were by Porter. Bowles and 
Henderson (former OPA chiefs)."

Hoffman said he might serve as 
“a sort of steam wills.lie“ to warn 
his Republican colleagues when they 
are getting o ff the track.”

While Brown has gone no fur
ther publicly than to declare him
self available for the leadership post, 
he appears to be the rallying point 
for all anti-Dewey Republicans In 
the House.

Some members of this group con
tend that it represents at least a 
half-hundred GOP votes.

Committee is weighing a subcom
mit ire's report on Bilbo's relations 
with a group of Mississippi con
tractors in the early days of the 
nation's defense program. While the 
report has not been made public, 
the public hearing went into stories 
of favors done for the Mississippi 
senator by men he aided in obtain
ing multi-million dollar air field 
contracts.

Bilbo himself has denied any 
wrong-doing. He contends that all 
tiie committee proved is that he got 
a Cadillac car and a few pieces of 
furniture as Christmas presents, and 
that he suill owes a lot of money.

The committee's report is expect
ed to be a major factor in a Repub
lican fight to bar Bilbo from his 
seat, to which he was elected for a 
third time last summer.

“There will be a long debate if 
,tiey try to make him stand aside 
the day Congress convenes,” Thom
as declared.

" It  may be an embarrassing issue 
for some, but it won't be for me. be
cause I  made it a campaign issue 
in my own state. I left nothing un
done for Oklahoma contractors that
I  could do."

For example, Thomas said, he ex
erted the utmost pressure he pos
sessed as a senator In order to get 
a government power plant located
at choteau. Okla.. father tlian at. 
Terre Haute. Ind. He said the Issue 
was between organized labor In In 
diana and unorganized labor in Ok
lahoma.

Similarly, he conSnued, he got the 
j government to construct an air
plane factory at Tulsa that was a 
duplicate of one at Port Worth. 
Texas.

" I  have no embarrassment or 
apologies for my actions in those 
cases,” Thomas said.

“ I've been in too many cam
paigns," Thomas said. “The Bilbo 
problem is a common problem to
II  or 12 Southern states, and on this 
problem they'll stand together.

" I f  Bilbo were unseated by tne 
Senate, it is my considered opinion 
that he would be reelected by Mis- 
sisslppiar.s without opposition.

Nan With Bulb Nose, Bullhorn 
Voice, W, C. Fields, Is Dead

PASADENA, Calif.—(IP)—Bulbous- 
ncsed W. C. Fields, 66. vaudevllllan 
and movie comic whose capacity 
for liquor finally became a matter 
of court record, died Christmas Day 
in a sanitarium where for months 
he had been under treatment for a 
liver ailment.

Nurses said he quipped with them 
until, a few hours before his death, 
he slipped into a coma.

Although he has been troubled 
by liver and kidney ailments for 
two years, physicians said the Im
mediate came of death was a 
dropsical condition.
Born Claude William Dukinfleld 

In Philadelphia, Jan 29. 1880. he 
revised his last name, reversed his 
initials and graduated from a $5 a 
week Juggler to the Zlegfeld Pollies 
and ultimately into films.

O f his nose, a trademark some
times believed connected with his 
love of strong beverage, he once 
said:

“The Fields nose was this size be
fore I  ever learned there was such 
delight in experimenting with spirits 
furmentl.”

Nine years ago. a physician sued 
Fields for $12.000 for 23 days of 
hospital treatment. Fields retored 
In a cross-complaint that the doc
tor's method retarded his recov
ery, to Which the physician replied 
that the comic's habit o f drinking 
two quarts a day was the Impeding 
factor.

“Nonsense," Fields bellowed, in his 
best buffoon manner. “I never 
drank two quarts a day. not even 
in the good old days. Right now 
I ’m a teetotaler.”

The Judge awarded the doctor 
»124»0, but Fields later pared the 
figure to $2000.

Forest Lawn Memorial Park In 
nearby {Mandate, reeling place of 
such snovte greats as Jean Barlow. 
Marts Dressier and Douglas Prtr> 
banks, Br* win M  
ersl services. W k  
been ML

Possibly Arson 
Is Canse oi Fire

Americans Set 
New Spending 
Record in '46

WASHINGTON—(JP>— Americans 
spent a record *127 billion for goods 
and services this vear. or an aver
age oi more than $900 for every man, 
woman *nd child in the country.

The Commerce Department's O f
fice of Business Economics which 
came up with this estimate today 
isaid the total $21 billion, over last 
year's previous record.

Th"s 1944 shorm»—: have been 
spending around $1.20 for every $1 
they soen'J last year and $1.70 for 
every $1 spent during the peak pre
war year of 1941.

Both higher prices—the depart
ment figured them up 10 percent 
over 1945 and more than 40 percent 
above 1941—and a bigger volume of 
actual sales played parts in build
ing up the new record, the depart
ment said.

Spending on non-durable goods 
—food, clothing, .tobacco, gasoline 
and the like—amounted to S77 bil
lion in 1946. or more than $21 billion 
above the 1945 total.

The outlay for durable goods— 
furniture, household apnlianres. au
tomobiles. jewelry and the like—was 
estimated at $14 billion. 80 percent 
up from a year ago and 50 percent 
more than 1941.

Furthermore spending on durables 
would have gone $4 billion higher if 
automobiles had been turned out in 
quantity, the department estimated. 
As it was. however, $2.500.000 000 
more went into auto purchases than 
in 1945.

Spending for services such as 
housing, medical care and recrea
tion increase# more than JO percent 
over 1945 .6 a total of $27,500,000.000.

Services—except for domestic help 
'—took up more than 10 percen; 
more money this year than last.

3,650 Casualties 
In Jap Earthquake 
Are New Figures
Tokyo. ¡A*)—The U. S. Army to

day revised the casualty toll in Ja
pan's earthquake and tidal wave 
disaster to 3.650—400 more than pre
viously reported.

The Army's totals were 1.108 
killed and 2.542 injured. They sur
passed for the first time the Ja
panese Home Ministi-y's figures, 
which were 1.289 killed, 162 missing 
ar.d 1,800 injured.

The U. S. Fifth Air Force said 
Saturday's tidal wave, first reported 
at 7 to 10 feet high, actually swept 
the Wakayama peninsula and Shi
koku coasts at heights of 25 to 27 
feet.

Col. Crawford Sams of General 
MacArthur's Public Health and Wel-

Goodwill to Man Is 
Expressed This Way

PALMYRA. 111.— <A>) —Seventy 
men joined to help make a Merry 
Christmas for Mrs. Harry Wood.

The neighbors of Mrs. Wood, 
whose husband was killed recently 
in a fire which destroyed their farm 
home, went to her home with 16 
tractors, 10 trucks, 20 wagons and 
10 compickers.

In less than a day the Woods' 65 
acres of com was harvested, and 
about 5,000 bushels shelled 
trucked to an elevator.

MACON, Ga.—(A5)—City fire o f
ficials. pondering a house detec- ----------------------------------
tive's suggestion of arson, pressed fare section, revised upward his re- 
their investigation today of the port oil the number of homes de- 
earlv Christmas morning fire that stroved to 18,262 and those dam- 
caused about $150.000 damage to the aged downward to 33.500 
Lanier Hotel in the heart of down
town Macon.

Three persons were slightly in
jured when the blaze routed 75 
guests from the six-story, 165-room 
brick structure.

The suggestion of arson came 
from W. W. James, house detective 
on duty at the hotel, who said he 
had inspected a linen and storage 
closet on the fourth floor only 20 
minutes before the flames were dis
covered In that vicinity.

James declared last night that he 
believed the fire "couldn't have 
started In that short time unless 
someone used a chemical.

He said further that when he and 
the night room clerk, T. Hinsley. 
made their way to the fourth floor 
after an alarm had been sounded.
“we were knocked back by terrific 
fumes much stronger than sulphur.”

Fire Chief Guy Mosley withheld 
an opinion a to the cause o f the 
blaze until he had completed a 
“more thorough investigation.”

Unwelcome Callers—
It's Really a Habit

YONKERS, N. Y.. ()Pl—Two old 
acquaintances paid an unwelcome 
Christmas call on Peter Fulton 
early yesterday when he returned 
to his home.

They arrived Just as he walked 
out or the garage adjoining the 
house. They left after a brief con
versation-taking $75.

The same armed pair took $360 
from Fulton at the same hour and 
place last May 27, he said.

By mat It Invitad to 
Visit Gan. Mac Arthur

TOKYO (A V -General MacArthur 
today invited Secretary of State 
Byrnes to visit Japan “to empha
sise the importance of America’s 
inherent interest In the future of 
the Pacific."

me Invitation was In reply to a

‘Conspiracy' to Revolution in the U.
Is Declared by House Group to Be Afoot
Mwemmtl8 1Death Stalks Highways of Nation;
Said Coming .
From Russia rigures bxceed council bstimates

WASHINGTON —  (/P) 
— Ernie Adamson, c h i e f  
counsel for the House Com
mittee on nnAmerican Ac
tivities, says there is a “ con
spiracy” afoot to foment 
revolution in this country, 
throug-h a general strike or 
otherwise.

The matter is dealt with

Texas College j 
Will Re-open 
On January 2

Emphasizing that West Texas! 
¡n a formal report which j stalc College wants no students who 

I,.;,, ,riven  the I rannot accept the leadership of th e ! Adi.mson nas gltcn thh j  college regenev board or administra- |
committee. The document: tion. College President Dr. J A Hill: 
summarizes information as- ! mad"  public yesterdav a statement 
sembled by his staff during 10 the opening of the school

1946. | The statement grew out of the re-
Although printed bv the govern- i cent flare-un nil the college when 

n:ent printing office, the report has ; over 500 students voted to go out on 
not yet been approved formally by ’ ”strike in protest to housing condi

tions.
Student strikers had also demand

ed the resignation of Virgil Henson, 
college DL'.iiness manager, whom 
they blamed for the housing short
age.

The school was closed following 
the strike, but was officially re- 
ooened last veek. Classes will resume

the committee
Besides referring to the revolution 

“conspiracy." the report <A> con
tains critical references to repre
sentatives of foreign governments 
attached to the United Nations, (B> 
claims rhat 17 important labor un
ions are controlled by Communists 
and (Ci calls .he Library ol Con- 
press a "haven tor aliens and for- 1 Jan. 2 
eifr.-mind"d Americans." i Or H ills statement:

O f the general findings. Adamson j
"  rol| . , . . i “The recent student disturbance

•This committee cannot empha- , nt Wes. Texas statP and thp POndu 
size too stronglv to the House and s (hat produced jt !irp mattprs 

conui-ry the danger f i om this | o f depp rPerPt to me and probably; 
F lf! ' Column w ith in °u i ga i | to thousands of others.
Which o lows with blind obedience | „The problem pOW. t0 find a

be* recognized^ for° what T£ey a r e -  **** \°rf ^  college to resume 
the agents of a foreign government lts n»™ a l functioning and *  toe° . . eomo ( imo Kg» oopfoin that
and enemies of our American sys-

and the

tem."
During the last two years, Adam

son declared, mast of Europe has 
succumbed to “a world-wide on- 

See CONSPIRACY, Page 5

French Colonial 
Minister Opens 
Indochina Probe

PARIS— OP) —Colonial Minister 
Marius Moufet today began an on- 
the-spot investigation of the situa
tion in Indochina as French troops 
slowly fanned out through the 
northern states of Annam and Ton
kin. offninst stubborn opposition by 
Viet-NAM nationalists.

Dispatches from Saigon in the 
southern state of Cochinchina re
ported Moutet's arrival there yester
day on a special fact-finding mis
sion. He was greeted by Admiral

same time he certain that similar 
situations will not recur.

“First of all, the regents and the 
«resident propose to make, as they 
have in ,Vie past, everv effort to im- ( 
prove housing and other conditions , 
as rapidlv as possible.

“Seeondlv. we harbor no spirit of 
ill-will toward the great mass of our 
students, almost all o f whom we 
think ore trustworthy and honestly 
desirous of furthering their educa
tion. All such are cordiallv invi.'ed 
to resume their work on January 2. 
1947,

“While inviting always the coun
sel of students, patrons and friends 
and listening patientlv and sympa
thetically to complaints from what
ever source, we recognize our own 
legal responsibility for makine de
cisions and formulating and admin
istering policies. We cannot grant or 
delegate this authority without 
abandoning our legally constituted 
function. Accordingly, those who

WHIPS I P  TROUBLE—Pictured 
as he appeared in Los Angeles 
court, resplendent in royal pur
ple and white robe, bestarred tur
ban and sandals with jingle bells 
on them is Rev. Peter John Jett. 
The 20-foot whip he carries was 
responsible for assault and battery 
charges lodged by police who said 
the part-time prracher. part-time 
barber tried to clear a wav 
traffic by lashing at passing cars.

By The Associated Press
The jraiety of Christmas 

holiday turned to sadness 
t( day in scores of the na
tion’s homes where black 

i crepe replaced the green 
holly as a mounting toll of 
violent deaths, most of them 

i in traffic accidents, were re- 
| curded since early Christ- 
i 'jas Eve.
j Generally fair weather 
! throughout the country lur- 
j ed thousands of motorists to 
the highways, many in their 

| new Christmas automobiles, 
and the number of traffic 

i fatalities totaled 199.
Violent deaths by miscellaneous 

i causes — fires, plane and train 
crashes, asphyxiation, drowning — 

j accounted for 37 victims. The 236 
l totals this Christmas compared to 
414 in 1945, which included 219 

I traffic fatalities.
The 199 traffic deaths were far 

in excess of the 150 estimated by 
the National Safety Council from 
6 p. in Tuesday through Wednes
day. A council spokesman said the 
eventual death toll in highway ac
cidents for the period would be 
"considerably more than 300."

More than one-fourth of the 
traffic deaths — 55 — occurred in 
California. Forty-three of the 52 
deaths were reported in a 10-county 
area near Los Angeles. Rain and 
fog were reported in the area.

The heaviest single toll on the 
holiday was the death of five per
sons in a head-on auto collision 
near Norristown. Tenn.

The toll by states, from 6 p. m. 
Tuesday, listing traffic and miscel
laneous; Alabama 2, 0; Arizona, 2, 
0; Arkansas 0, 2; California 55, 2; 
Colorado 2, 0; Connecticut X, 0: 
Florida 3, 1; Georgia 5. 1; Idaho 
2. 0: Illinois 18. 5; Indiana 11, I ;  
Iowa 2. 1; Kansas 2, 0; Louisiana 

See DEATHS, Page 5

George Thierry d’Argenlieu. French | nwe it to themselves to seek educa- 
higli cornmissioner foi Indochina,1*-" "  
who liad arrived from Paris earlier 
in the week.

Moutet also was greeted at the 
airport by delegates claiming to rep
resent the majority of the Annamite 
po ulation as well as many French, 
who presented him with a petition 
asking replacement of D'Argenlieu 
and mast of his regime. The dele
gates maintained that dissatisfac
tion with D'Argenlieu was largely 
responsible for the trouble in the 
north.

The Saigon advices said Moutet 
declined to comment on the situa
tion, merely declaring that there 
had been no change in French 
policy and that his government 
would continue to work for the pro
tection of legitimate French inter
ests. French citizens and the 
friends of France.

He was quoted as telling news
men that he intended to visit Hanoi, 
capital of the young Viet-Namese 
republic and one of the main trouble 
centers, but said his visit would be 
short because he had to return to 
Paris for the French presidential 
election Jan. 16.

Death Did N O T Take a Holiday
Thirty-Four Die on State Highways

By The Associated Press
Texas' Christmas holiday death toll mbunted to 51 today in a tabu

lation begun Friday night.
Thirty-four died in traffic accidents; seven of bums; three of gun* 

shot wounds: two in plane crashes and five of other causes.
Ian Samuelson. four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Samuel- 

, son of Austin was killed there yesterday when a parked car rolled 
find themselves unable to accept, j dowllju|] jumped tiie curb and crushed the child against a rock porch, 
whnf n’o rin nnd who think tlicv are At Corpus Christi, Murion Julian. 58. died Wednesday from injuries

received when lie was struck by an automobile Saturday night. In a 
seclucied thicket, near Corpus Christi. the body of Mrs. C. R  la.vton, 39. 
a former school teacher, was found Wednesday. She had been missing 
48 hours. 'Ihere was no evidence of foul play. A coroner was with-

wha3 we do. and who think they are 
not getting liere what they need

tion elsewhere. Certainly their con
tinued presence on our campus can-

their happiness*or^ucaUonal°proc- . *'is r*‘port further investigation
ress There is no service we can ren- I The body oi a man identified as 
der them All who feel themselves in Johnnie Kirksey. Fort Sam Hous- 
this latter category are kindlv ad- j ton soldier was found at San An 
vised not to apnlv for re-enrollment. I tomo late Wednesday. Justice of 

“With malace toward none, wi.ii the Peace E, H. Talbert said he 
charity for all. let us press forward had been fatally injured by a bullet 
to a better and greater ins.itution.’ j which pierced his neck and entered

______________ _ . I his chest. He had been dead about
12 hours, ofticers said.

Funeral services were planned at 
San Antionio today for Jo Ann 
Short. 7 who died Wednesday as 
the result of injuries received in a 
traffic accident Saturday.

Other deaths included 
Mrs. Lee J Goldman. 22. of Colo

rado City, died Christmas Day

mobile collission in Loraine. Texas.
John Williams, 56. o f Waco, 

drowned in the Brazos river at 
Waco Tuesday. His body was re
covered yesterday.

Oiis Burk Heads 
Perrvton C of C

PERRYTON—(Special!— Otis F 
Burk, former Perryton football 
coach and Junior High School prin

Food Is Dropped to 
Isolated Radar Unit

NAYOGA — A B-17 crew, fly
ing at low speed although it was 
over mountainous terrain, dropped 
200 pounds of food today to a snow
bound radar installation unit at an 
Isolated outpost in the Kyoga-Mi- 
saki area

The package of steaks, fruit, bread 
and staples fell within 40 yards of 

and the kitchen. The unit had not been 
contacted in 11 days.

Pam pa Is Relatively Quiet Today, With 
Few Exceptions Like Chamber of Commerce

The ‘boss” may be out of town but by the Hudspeth Directory Com- 
4he girls at the Chamber of Com
merce office have t*he work “stack
ed" up in front of them—In the 
form of a good tone of magazines, 
papers, road maps, pictures, calen
dars. etc. r

When a Daily News reporter en
tered the office this morning, he was 
greeted by the sight of a huge stack 
o f documents oiled on the big meet
ing room table, presided over by 
Mrs. Margare? Payne and Mrs. Leah 
Eastham.

Armed with a feather duster and 
a  zest for labor surprisingly soon 
after the holiday, they were re-ar
ranging. throwing away, filing, hang
ing and dusting everything from 
Petty Girl calendars to modest Hous
ton. Dallas, Fort Worth and Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce pubU- 
oafltaM.

The layman’s mind 
compass the types of 
received at a chamber offlea. AU the 
latest Issues are kept in a special 
rack in Manager E. O. W edgeworth’s 
«Klee, white the others tie  either 
consigned to the shelf In the meet
ing room or dispatched ifc the base
ment under the watchful eye of Ed

pany. publishers of the Pampa citv 
direr,bry. The library has director
ies from nearly every city in Texas, 
plus those from larve Western cities 
such as Oklahoma City, Tulsa. Hous
ton, San Antonio. Fort Worth. Dal
las. Denver, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.

Mrs. Payne and Mrs. Enstham In
sist the house-cleaning job is being 
done of "their own free will," Just 
as a surprise for the boss.

The picture at the chamber office 
was in marked contrast to the re
mainder of the city, where many 
bosses, and workers too. had either 
not returned to their Jobs or were 
cheerfully, but somewhat reluctant
ly. conducting routine affairs.

Still closed was the Texas State 
BSnployment Service office In the 
Oombs-Worley building, whose em
ployes need not go back to work un
til Monday.

Christmas street decorations put 
up by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce still looked ftmh and green, 
although slightly forlorn. Some of 
the Christmas trees, which were at
tached to parking me tre, seemed to 
be missing but the ho 
an wirm acrom the 
•till intact, more than Ukely due to 

*ity.

cipal. has been elec ed president of j injuries received in a head-on auto 
the Perryton Chamber of Commerce. \

Burk is now engaged in the drug | 
store business, having entered the 
field on his discharge from the Navy- 
in September. 1945.

Elected vice president was Jerome 
Woods, cashier of the First National 
Bank, also a war veteran.

Burk ” prar,,’a tP end siar ath
lete of West Texas State College, 
came to Perryton from Groom in 
1934 as head coach and instructor 
in the Perryton schools. After a suc
cessful. six-year tenure as head 
coach, climaxed by his tutelage of 
Perry-ton’s only unbeaten football 
team in 1939. Burk left the coach
ing field to devote his time to school 
administration.

Burk left his post as Junior High 
principal to accept a commission as 
a Navy ensign in 1942. He later rose 
Do the’ rank of lieutenant comman
der and served a total of three and 
one-half years in the Navy.

Vice President Woods, who was 
formerly R e la t e d  with the First N o  H o r s e b a c k  R i d  
National Bank In Wichita. Kansas, 
and with the Production Credit As- p o r  H e r  M a r e  W O S  III 
sociation, served in the Army almMl HARXSDALE N y .-UFU- Gen 
five years, rising to the rank of ma Cory Booth retired ln-
J°r , , , ternational commander of the Sal-

Lee Little, who was re-appointed vation Army, celebrated her 81st 
secretary-manager, was a ;orJn'fJ‘ birthday yesterdav
»r t io o la  dm i ni s t ra r n sc^intv i A lrtends and relatives Joln- 
Oklahoma and was Farm security i General Booth in the dual

C o ^ ty  prior to coming to Perryton. Christmas-birthday fete and al- 
K though there was no Yule tre* there

Lubbock Takes One 
Of Teen-Age Boys

James Boyd Wilde, or.c of three 
teen-age boys arrested here bv eiiv 
police, was removed Tuesday to'Lub
bock )̂v Lubbock County Sheriff 
Grady Harris for questioning in con
nection with se vral robberies and 
burglaries there.

His »een-age companion. Bobbie 
Craig, was transferred to the coun
ty jail late Tuesday and placed 
with his other companion, Bobbie 
Jack O Pry, who lias been charged 
with assault with intent to murder, 
bo- District Attorney Walter Rog
ers. \

No further developments on the 
boys’ activities were reported this 
morning by city police.

I.IQFOR AND WEATHER
LOS ANGELES— (/Pi—Liquor and 

storm waters were largely blamed 
today for an appalling toll of 42 
dead in Southern California Christ
mas automobile accidents.

A forty-third fatality came from 
a private plane crash, and a trans- 

| port with 12 persons aboard was 
of missing and feared to have piled up 

on a mountainsie.
Listed as missing but presumed 

dead was R. L. Parker. Venice, 
C a lif. who police said was reported 
swept into a storm drain when he 
lost his footing as he and his son, 
Wayne. 23. attempted to push their 
ear stalled on a flooded boulevard.

Police officials, frankly aghast at 
the accident carnage, said a com
bination of too much liquid Christ
mas cheer, plus a steady, driving 
rain which left streets and high
ways treacherously slippery, con
tributed to more than 300 separate 
traffic accidents.

TEXARKANA. Texas __ (A*) —
Sheriff W  H. Presley o f Bowie 
County said that five suspects were 
being held today for questioning In 
connection with the Christmas Ere 
slaying of I  W Waters. 63-year-oM 
night watchman, in the Texarkana 
Candy Company building.

Water's bodv. head 
was found by officers near 
Tuesav after an employe 
candy company reported 
unable to arouse the night

« r ° if,cers were o i thethat Waters had been dead 
hours when they found him.

t h e  w e a t h e r
u. B. W R A T H «* RVNRAW
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STÖRY i R m ; u t  

i Mw wtallatn *• tta Ma 
Yhwklaglaa. S M » ;  ayala Are 

ft, Ih r  m i t t  And r a i ls
■atar. H e  d o ra « ’ !  a p a ra r  

her, ta ra r  and w a lk s

C O N T R A R Y  to all her expecta-
V  t irs .

loo!

tions, Rose was having a good 
in  Washington. The journey 

to Indianapolis had been 
iplished without mishap and 
she had met her fellow - 

ites and their chaperon, Mrs.
Bannock of St. Louis, 

was sleekly groomed, evi- 
a woman of wide sophisti- 
and not old at all. as Rose 

feared she might be. Mrs.
expressed mild surprise 

Bessie Pomeroy did not again 
the Blakesville chapter 

Bessie’s inadequacy finally 
realized?) but immediately 

Rose under her capable wing.
with Mamma’s admoni- 

. Rose was equal to the per- 
itles of the night in the Pull- 

and such was her poise, and 
nimble contortions behind the 

baize curtains, that she felt 
stepping forth in the morn

ing, no other passengers -would 
have guessed how she had lain 
fs  If in a plaster of Paris cast 
through all the hours of darkness, 
.to keep her coiffure intact. She 
looked neat as wax, and hot 
ablfee and toast in the dining car 
entirely revivified her—which was 
fortunate, because things began to 
happen almost as soon as the 
^Orty reached Washington.

A t the Willard Hotel, a slight 
eohfusion as to reservations con
fronted Mrs. Bannock; sne said 
apologetically that one o f her 
¿barges would have to take a 
Single room— though she had 
planned for the girls to have con
genial roommates, it would be so 
much more fun. Rose instantly 
•aid that she would not mind the 
•ingle, whereupon Mrs. Bannock 
thanked her for showing courtesy

and aplomb in an emergency.
" I  shall be just across the hall,”  

said Mrs. Bannock comfortingly.
The truth was that Rose w el

comed the opportunity to have a 
room quite to herself. She had 
never before stayed in a hotel and 
everything here was perfectly di
vine: the thick carpet and over- 
stuffed armchair, the French 
prints on the wall, the desk with 
fresh pens and stationery, the 
brass bed. She waited impatiently 
while a bellboy switched lights 
and opened the window. Then she 
went into the bathroom; with 
shining eyes she surveyed the 
white tile, the racks of soft towels, 
the little bars of soap in striped 
wrappers.

“ I know now,”  Rose thought, 
“ what a bathroom ought to be.”

• • •

malenc fa te  may intervene to 
make the separation permanent.

“ I couldn’t stand it!”  Rose told 
herself. ' ‘Rick is —  just every
thing!"

TTN PAC K IN G  her luggage, she 
thought also of Sidney and 

what a relief it was to be away 
from her for just this little while.

To be free of Sid’s scrutinizing, 
of which she for weeks had been 
conscious. Sid had been watching 
her and, not an easy person to 
fool, she probably thought that 
Rose was acting funny. Well, Rose 
would admit to unnatural conduct, 
but she couldn’t help it. No one 
knew better than she herself that 
she hadn’t been the same recently.

“ Not since I  met Rick,”  Rose 
admitted. “ And I ’ll never be the 
same again.”  . . .  Nor did she want 
to be.

O f course, it was because of 
Rick that she had been so loath 
to leave Blakesville. When for 
weeks you’ve seen somebody every 
day and grown to count the days 
solely to see him, when no other 
person matters and all your emo
tions are bound up (such emotions 
as you never knew you had!) in 
the mere fact of his living and 
breathing and responding to your 
love— then even the briefest sep
aration seems intolerable; you 
have the terrible fear that some

1JIC K  had said he might be at
the station to see her off; she 

had hoped he would be, for If 
would have been a good moment 
for introductions, which she would 
somehow have contrived. The fact 
was, Rose had fretted at the se
crecy of their romance. Meeting in 
the park and other sequestered 
places made everything seem 
rather tawdry— like a nursemaid 
carrying on with the grocer’s boy. 
She wanted Rick to know her 
family, wanted to flaunt her pride 
in him and, anyway, until secrecy 
had been dispensed with, what 
future could there be for the ro
mance?

Rose wanted a future for It. The 
present, though ecstatic, was not 
enough.

But Rick hadn’t come to the sta
tion. Well, she must write to him 
at once and tell him how sh* 
longed for him. . . .

She was at the desk when Mrs, 
Bannock knocked. Was she ready 
for roll-call and luncheon? Yes, 
Rose said, sealing and stamping 
the note to Rick.

“ Writing your Blakesville beau. 
I ’ll wager,”  said Mrs. Bannock 
archly. “ Nothing serious, I  hope, 
because my nephew is coming up 
for the dance tonight, and I ’ve 
been thinking what a couple you 
and he would make. Dixon 
Thayer. He lives in Stafford 
County and is a lawyer, University 
o f Virginia. Well, really, he’s just 
my nephew by marriage, but I  
claim him, and when you meet 
him, you’U know why. Such a 
haidsome young man, and eligible 
in every sense of the word. 
Money, a lovely old country house. 
Oh, a great catch! But wary and 
stand-offish. For years I ’ve in
vited him to the convocation balls, 
but until this time he never would 
say he’d come.”

Rose was politely not listening, 
holding the letter in her hand and 
thinking that soon it would touch 
Rick’s hand. . . . Richard Breen. 
Everything! . . .

(To  Be Continued)

In Hollywood
By EKSKINE JOHNSON 

YEA Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD— iNEA) —Archan

gel Michael was puffing on a pipe 
and looking over the ruclng form.

The Devil was reading “Freckles 
and His Fiends."

"W h a ’s new?" we asked.
The Archangel, better known as 

Robert Cummings, said he wus tired. 
"A  late poker game with the boys,” 
he explained.

The Devil, known to movie fans as 
Gerald Mohr, the hero of the Lone 
Wolf seiies, said he was worried- He 
didn’t have his wife's Christinas 
present yet.

No wonder we're confused.

Betty GraMe’s legs. Gable’s ears 
and Marlene Dietrich’s latest boy
friend are no longer big news In 
the Hollywoods. They have been re
placed by the Archangel Michael’s

latest witty saying, by Clarence, the
MMMwl snjmtijl al a in L., hao udsnltrw in n  MTi’oiio vinas, tty n m v m iy
trials, and by ghostly spirits frith 
press agents, yet.

It's the latest movie cycle—Hol
lywood has discovered heaven and 
the Archangol Michael is in more 
pictures than ¡Tie Gables the Pow
ers and the Flynns. The minor an
gels already are campaigning for a 
local union.

And to be a columnist in Holly
wood today you have to wear wings. 
( I ’ve got mine ordered, but they're 
like everything else these days- I  
can’t get delivery until March.)

Let's ta(fe a look at what's hap
pening.
FILMLAND GOES ANGELIC

In iTje Frank Caprajfimtny Stew
art picture. “ It ’s a Wonderful Life,” 
Jimmy’s guardian angel (Henry 
Travers) comes down from heaven 
to help solve Jimmy’s worldly prob
lems. Clarence is the fellow's name, 
and he's an angel second class—be-

caus? he never won his wings.
There's “Bddie and the Arch

angel." which Edward A. Oolden is- 
about to produce for RKO. A news
paperman. told that he is about to 
die. has one last big fling on earth 
and goes to heaven to talk things 
over wi'.b the Archangel

In “The Miracle of the Bgljs," a 
priest sees the Archangel Mike re
turned to earth in the form of a 
press agent.

David Niven returns to earth as 
an angel to help Bishop Cary Grant 
out of his financial difficulties, in 
“The Bishop’s Wife.” But whan he 
starts making romantic passes at 
Teresa Wright, the bishop gets mad.

In "Stairway to Heaven." an Eng
lish picture co-starring Niven, Ray
mond Massey and Kim Hunter, 
heaven is in technicolor and a heav
enly tribunal descends to a black- 
and-white earth to judge whether 
an RAF flyer must die on an oper
ating table.

But the Archangel Michael’s in

vading a western plot in a Montana 
mining-town in “Heaven Only 
Knows" is the neatest trick of them 
all. Robert Cummings is the Arch
angel in this one. with the Devil 
,*rying to wreck his plans.
ANGEL INVADES WILD WEST

The opening scent shows con
sternation In the auditing depart
ment of heaven An error has been 
found in the book of life. Through 
an oversight, one man is rattling 
around on earth without a soul—a 
man named Duke Byron (Brian 
Donlevyi.

Duke's original destiny was bril
liant. He was to have been a found-

bodv must go down to earth and V, 
help Byron find his soul so that hi« 
destiny car. gel oack on the right 
track.

George Washington became Pres
ident of the United States at the 
age of 57.

er of the state of Mon.ang. a great 
¡minicontributor to the commimity. mar

ried, the lather of three children 
and a credit to his Maker.

But because his destiny wasn’t 
properly entered in the book, Byron 
is now a cold, ruthless killer running 
a saloon In a ,'own called Glaclrr in 
the territory of Montana- Thp heav
enly authorities decide that some-
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FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

By HAL BOYLE 
' ACROSS THE RIVER FROM 
CPOHNNATI— (/P> —The little old 
lady in the black hat sat alone at

Y  She seemed out of place in this 
dlnilit “night club" that would 
have confused immeasurably one 
of the picturesque gamblers who j 
* 4 *  the kyards on the old river ’

those halcyon days gamb- j 
. j  was strictly a man’s diversion 

P * t  the new illegal cambllng em- I 
clustered in Northern' 

atucky have cozy attractions de- 
to take dollars from every 

er of the family strong! 
to work a slot machine 

Women with walking chil-1 
fan are welcome.
The husband of the little old 

l*b r In the black hat was in the I 
' *'Mg money" room. But the 
Itfu l management of this de

nt «tore-gambling den wasn't - 
her. No. her turn was

t t - l f

W ik . T . Fraser & Co.
'/ The INSURANCE Meo
Automobile, Compensation. Fir* 

tw l Liability Insurance
l i t  W. KingsmiU Phone 1044

GENERAL AUTOMOBIL*
R E PA IR  S E R V IC I

Master Mechanics

I ”
Me WILLIAMS MOTOR IQ.
É Cuy 1er Phono HI

"Gtorge is taking no chances— 1 gave him cigars and he’s 
• smoking the first one in bed!"

HAROLD WRIGHT
¿usurante Ai/ency

Right Service"'
'S 1*0 .1 t'T

14-Karat Gold
gV ro D ia m o n d s

Engagement Set

*45
Band

jtA-Karat Gold
Diamond 
In Wedding

Convenient terms if 
desired

♦ Illustration enlarged to show 
detail.

McCARLEY'S
B y  JEWELERS
i x ........

coming.
When the lights came up, how

ever. men uassed through the room 
selling bingo board. Her eyes 
lighted up. She pulled a dollar 
from her small black purse and 
bought a board.

This was what she had been wait-1 
ing for. the game the owners! 
thought up to pacify the wives.

A tall pleasant-voiced young man 
I climbed to the stage and began 
j rotatinlg a wire cage and calfing 
j out the numbered markers as they 
rcame out.

The faded cheeks of the little old 
I lady crimsoned as she earnestly 
! covered the numbers on her board, 
j Several $25 prizes were won by 
others. Near the close of number- 

j calling for the $300 prize, six' was 
close to winning. She became ex
cited. Her black hat slid to one 

! side of her white hair. She had 
[ only one number to take, when 
someone yelled “Bingo!"

The old lady sighed in disap
pointment. But she had had a good 

I time. She sipped a little water, 
got up and went out to collect her 
husband, her sweet old face smiling 

I with the memory of the money she 
had almost won. Armored in her 
last century innocence, she had no 
idea that she and the scores of 
other wives in the room were noth- 

i ing more but “come-on girls" for

the management.
"The house probably doesn't 

make a penny off the bingo." a 
Cincinnati friend, told me. “but it 
keeps the ladles occupied while 
their husbands are betting their 

I shirts o ff In the other room."

Funeral Bites Held 
For Panhandle Woman

PANHANDLE. (Special — Funeral i 
services were neld last Sunday aft- ! 
ernoon ut file Ba'itist church here j 
for Miss Maude May Canned)-, 53. 
Burial was at. the Panhandle Cem- ! 
«lory with the Rev. L. E. Godwin1 
iiud lIic Rev. Hei'oert Brown offici ! 
cling.

Pallbearers were Oliver Russell, j 
Finest ltuSsell. Herbert Sullivan. 
Carl Metcalf. V. D. Biggs. Porter j 
Brov’d. H. N . Munro and Ernest j 
Roselius

She is survived by the following j 
brothers and sisters: J H.. Pan- ! 
handle; O. F„ Florence, Ariz.: K. J 
I . Greenville. Tex.: E. P., Eunice,! 
N. M.; Mrs Fred Reiner. Panhan- j 
die: and Mrs. A O. Howard, Chll- 
d.eRs. Tha parents preceded her in 
death. j

I BROKEN?
T O

B IS *

é z .'*■ <
M  X V« a i t a  ■ »
— i n mu i  oF fe a r »

One W-pek Service
M cCARLEY'S

Film Producer's Wife 
'Best Dressed Woman'

?r T H E  B O A B D
CHEg AMP BATHROOM
IN

WALLS. 
WHITE. BLUE AND  
OF METAL MOULD-

1ER CO., Inc.
Inc.

Phc 100C

NEW YORK—(/P)—-Mrs. Howard | 
Hawks, wife of the film producer. | 
has been selected by 150 fashion] 
editors, stylists and social cele-1 
brities, as the best dressed woman j 
in the world—much to her delighted | 
[surprise

She told Hollywood newsmen who 
I  informed her of her selection that 
[  most of the judges “have , never 
I seen me- maybe that's why they se- 
I lectod me.".

“ I f  they ever saw me running 
i around in my blue jeans and wild 
shirts they might change their 
minds.” he added.

Runner-up in the 1946-47 list an
nounced yesterday by the New York 
Dress Institute was the Duchess of 
Wjndsor. who once topped the an
nual list and last year dropped to 
10th place.

^Followed in order in the "ten 
best dressed” list were: Mrs. Cush
ing Mortimer (former Barbara 
Cushing, sister of Mrs. Vincent As- 
tor and Mrs. John Hay Whltn*1);| 
Mrs. Byron Foy; Mrs. Thomas 
Sbevlin; Mrs. Miliicent Rogers: 
Mrs. Harrison William«: Mrs. *M - 
liam Rhinelander Stewart; Mrs 
William Paky. and Mrs. Clare 
Soothe Luce.

The largest group of

in Dlnooaur «anyon.
of Flagstaff, Ariz. ■

M ORE
PICKLES 12.x
Fancy Sweet Mix Rainbo

DILL PICKLES
American, 22-ox. jar

PRUNES-PLUMS Oft«
Sun-Pak, big 2Vi can_______ -

OLIVES Stuffed Manz
Green Lake, 8 oz.

CATSUP
Heinz, 14-oz. bottle

TOMATO SOUP
Heinz, 2 cons 2 3 ‘
RAINDROPS
Cleans, Blues, large box 21*
MARVENE
Soapiess Suds, 2-lb. bag

PBESEBVES
Apricots, Ma Brown 
16-oz. jc r

BEANS Van Camp's
In tomato sauce _______

BLACKEYE PEAS 1 Qc
i s : __ I___ I l  k l .  O  . . .  ■ wKimball, No. 2 can

WHEATIES
Kix-Cherrics, 3 boxes

CORN No. 2 can 
Pops-Pick Cream Style, '

PEANUT BUTTER Sfic
Peter Pan, 16-oz. jar U W

MATCHES
Strikalite, carton of 6 boxes

APPLE JUICE
Mott's, quart

1 FRESH PASTRIES 1
1 LARGE APPLE SAUCE 
I CAKE, Each ............ 98c
I LARGE ICED ANGEL 
I FOOD CAKE, Each 99c
1 SHOW CASE COOKIES 
| Dozen ......................... 30c

FRESH DONUTS 
| Dozen

uO

1 PECAN PIES 
1 Each .............. 45c|

PRUNE JUICE
Sun Sweet, qt.

NIL
Pint

AMMONIA
Parsons, 10-oz. bottle

PLUMITE
Tall can

GREEN BEANS IQc
Cut Champion, No. 2 can * **

CRACKERS
Sunshine, 2-1b. box

ORANGE JUICE 29«
NuZest, big 46-oz. con_____ M w

GRAPEFT JUICE IQc
HEB, big 46-oz. can ■ ^

SUPER SUDS
TOILET SOAP
Lux or Lifebuoy, 2 bars 21*
TOILET SOAP 91c
Palmolive, 2 bars ■  |

SALMON
Fancy, 7l/i-oz. can 47«

T U N A  FISH
Fancy Solid Pack 

Regular size_________________ %
APPLE BUTTER 29«
Monarch, 14-oz. iar

PRUNES
Med-Hunt's, 1-lb. box, 2 for

RAISINS
Hunt's, 1-lb. box, 2 for

BABY FOOD
Clcpp's, can, 3 for

TAVERN WAX
Paste, 1-lb. jar

FURNITURE POLISH
Matchless, qt.................

FRESH MEATS
SAUSAGE
Smúll Pig Link, lb.

PORKSTEAK
Lean and Nice, lb.

BOUND STEM
Ar mCut, lb.

SALT PORK
No. 1 side, lb.

—

F  r e s h  F r u i t s  &V e g e t a b l e s
O R A N G E S

Texas Sweets
11-lb. mesh b o g ___

C A R R O T S
Long California
2 bunches
-- ■ ■ ll !

A P P L E S
Lcrge Golden Delicious
2 lbs.

P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Reds or Russets 
10-lb. mesh bag

Potatoes
Red

Colorado 
McClure's 

100-lb. bag

$|95
nm

■

ORANGES
Calif. 288 size, dozen

T ? . #

LEMONS 15«360 Sunkist, lb.

Ap p l e s $395
Fancy Romes, bushel basket w

GRAPEFRUIT 
Marsh Seedless 
10-lb. mesh bag'

TO M ATO ES 
Texas Vine 
Ripened, lb.

* P L
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Sub Deb Club 
Has Holiday 
Parly In Home

The Sub Deb club were (wests 
111 •be home of Angela Puucan lor 
a lovely Cbrfcftoies party Monday 
evtojafc.

theme was used 
scheme and gifts 

»  brightly lighted

of Christmas cook
ies,. puts, candy and punch ware 
served to Dorothy Dixon, Jean Pat
ton, Margaret Price, Phyllis Sbieg, 
MerdeUa Roberts, Margie Dixon. 
Carol Sloan, Doatia Beagle, Johnye 
Sue Baft. Patsy Pierson, Pat Price,
Carol
CarolKeSr.

Thompson 
Sloan, Avis

„ I  Toy
Fraser, Betty 

Martha Kelly and Patsy

Patsv Bran- 
etty Barrett,

Psnbaodle Couple 
Celebrate 28th ' 
Wadding Anniversary

NDU5 — (Special) — Mr. 
J. 8. Spark* were host 

iss at a S o'clock dinner 
in honor o f their 38th wed

ding anniversary- Sharing the 
hrawrz were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox 
o f .Lotig Beach. Calif., who were 
married the same day in a double 

* cpttnioiiy
Q uids were Marvin Sparks and 

Mr; and Mr*. Cox’s four children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Metcalf, Pan- 

,  handle; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox. 
Wayne and Clifford Cox, Austin, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jolly and chil
dren, Bocger. and Mrs. BerUe Dick
son, Berger. Mr. JoUy is a brother 
«  Sparks and Mrs. Cox.

Fjrit Baptist Class |
. H u  Cjifteimas Party

aA  Scott. 
Claus in 

ts With M

of the Mar
ket Baptist church 
rocently, with a 
at the home of

person welcomed 
Mrs. R. H. Orr pre- 

register.
Duvall led tlie opening 

. , Mrs. N. B. Ellis led a
group o f Christmas oarols.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson told the 
CtwMma* story.

The quQt this group has ■ been 
making for Bays Ranch was com 
pitted and forwarded with Christ 
mab greetings *

(James entertained and gifts were 
exehsnged around a gay. Chrtst-

Refresbments of fruit cake, whip
ped (beam, and coffee were served 
to limes. H. A. (Milllond. Clyde 
B a t* » ,  R. K. OltUn, Homer Taylor, 
R. X. Anderson. Roy Holt. R. W. 
TUcker, Roy Chisum, M. K. Gurley. 
Floyd Yeager, W. J. Hatcher, Or- 
vWe Batson. Vlrgte Calloway, Loyd 

nest Baird, H a r o l d  
Olles, W• TherahlU, Etna Olles, W. B. Mur

phy, J. F. Wehuug. E. V. Davis, C 
f .  Powell, A. E. Griffin, H. M 

• ® rByaB. Byars, U  0. Vaughn, 
A  E. fi. pannar Joe 

Anderson.
A. Day. and

es
realistic tar

ât actors
a.

Church of the Brethren
■' r 4 * f *. ... 1 w,4 ¿_ .* • , ,'

To Present Program
On Friday night at 7:20 the young 

people of the Church of the Breth
ren will present a good will Christ
mas play at the St Mark’s C. M. t .  
church on Elm street This play 
was written by Dorothv d a rk  W il
son and is eutitled, “No Room in 
the Hotel."

The cast is made up of Mary Lou 
Malay, Barbara Carruth. Maxine 
King, Waltine West, Eleanor Car- 
ruth. DouaM Mack West. Richard 
King, Ronald Rice, Bob Parkinson 
and Russell West. Jr.

preceding the play there will be 
a period of inspirational music. V ir
ginia Lee West will give a reading, 
entitled, “Christmas Days of Long 
Ago,”  by Prank Carieton Nelson. 
The program will be directed by 
Rev. W. U  Smith, pastor of the St. 
Mark's church and Rev. Russell O. 
West pastor of the Church of the 
Brethren. All people are cordially 
invited. Rev. West announces.

Buffet Supper Honors 
Fidelis Matrons ClassA - '•* 94 * **>»•( -f V» <-• '

The Fidelis Matron class of Cal
vary Baptist Church sponsored a 
Chris,tom* party in the home of 
Mrs. Keller Briscoe, with Mrs. Frank 
Sleten as co-hostess.

Christinas colon were used for the 
decoaatlng scheme.

Games entertained and a buffet 
supper was served from a linen-cov
ered table centered with lighted 
Christmas candles, wreathed with 
holly.

After the supper gifts were ex
changed and more games were en
joyed.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Pixler and Joyc». Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Collins Webb 
and Donnie. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. W ll- 
leford, Mr. and Mrs. 8  L. Lowe. 
Hhtriey and Robbye; Mr and Mrs. 
C. E. Humphries. Mr. mid Mrs. S. 
P. Fort. Mr. and Mrs. fkank Slaten 
and Jerry. Lois and Heater Della 
Briscoe.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Parker, Phillip and Su
san of Borger.

On« Reported Dead 
In Korney Fighting

BOMBAY (Jty-One person was re
ported killed and five Injured dur
ing the night as a result of spo
radic outbursts of communal v io 
lence marked by repeated police 
gunfire.

Police said they had to fire to 
quell outbreaks of acid and stone 
tlirowing which developed In clashes 
between Hindus end Moslems. Tfc* 
lone fatality was / the result o f «. 
kniiing, but the live persons listed 
as injured were wounded during the 
shooting.

Seven arrests were reported by- 
police.

Build It Yourself 
Ends Housing Problem

PtCHMOND. V s — (Ft -M a jo r  
William P. Tucker, who served 37 
mouths in the transportation oorp* 
in Europe, came to Richmond to 
enter the Medical College of Virgin
ia. He couldn't find a house or an 
available contyactof.

Sr. Tucker, himself, applied for 
a building permit

“ Have you ever built a house?” 
he was gsked.

“ Mo.” replied Tucker, “ but I  can 
learn.

Today, the house, to be. a story 
end a half, with five room* down
stairs and three rooms upstairs. Is 
well underway, being built by Tuck
er and three O I helpers all still 
dressed ip uniform. Tucker drew 
the. plans from ideas he found In 
■oagaalnas.

A N C H O R  T H E M S E L V E S “
Seaweeds have no roots in a gen

eral sense, only holdfasts or an
chors. They absorb air, water and 
salts essential to their growth 
through the surface of their fronds.

SOCIETY
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Miss Aura Jane Rook Is Christmas 
Bride of Milton Clement, Shamrock

SHAMROCK —  (Spec ia l)— Miss Aura Jane Rook, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rook, of this city, be
came the bride of Mr. Milton Clement, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Clement of near Shamrock, Friday evening, 
Dec. 20, at the Firat Christain church. -

Vows were exchanged in a sin' 
gle ring 
Badfi
lug.

ceremony with Minister 
ord W. Smlthg pastor, offtciat-

The bridal aisle was lighted with 
three-branched candelabra. Cathe
dral tapers, lighted by the ushers. 
Messrs. Mervetl Staggs and Hvln 
Clay, burned in wrought iron floor 
candelabra and garlands of blue 
spruce and potted polnsettlas com
pleted the beautiful setring.

Messrs. James Griswold. James 
Paul StribUng and Kenneth An
derson sang “Always,'' accompanied 
by Mrs. Olenn White. Mrs. White 
played “ I  Love You Truly.’’  and 
the traditional wedding marches for 
the processional and recessional.

Miss Betty Jo Ray was maid of 
honor, and Miss Dorothy Ann Pur
cell and Mrs. Mervell Staggs were 
bridesmaids. The attendants wore 
street-length dresses of light weight 
wool in pink, light blue and aqua 
shades. They wore sequin bandeaus 
and carried colonial bouquets.

The bride entered on the arm 
of her father, who gave her In 
marriage. She wort a winter white 
wool dress, trimmed with gold se
quins accented with brown acces
sories. and a white felt hat with 
brown trim. She carried a white 
Bible topped with white carnations 
and satin streamers.

Mr. Carl Clement served his broth
er as best man.'

Mrs. Rook was attired in a dress 
of black crepe, and Mrs. Clement, 
mother of the bridegroom wore a 
navy blue suit. They wore corsages 
of pink carnations.

Immediately following the wed
ding the couple left for a trip. After 
which they wiU make their home in 
Shamrock

Mrs. Clement is a graduate of 
Shamrock High School and the 
bridegroom attended school in W el
lington.

Joint Birthday Party 
Honors Shamrock Girls

SHAMROCK—(Special) — Mary 
Letitia Carver and Jan Puokett were 
complimented with f  party by Mrs. 
Vernon Carver Sunday afternoon.

The occasion was the anniversary 
o f the sixth birthday of Mary Le- 
tttia and Jan was given a shower of

Christmas Parly 
For Kingsmill 
Young People

'Mr. and Mr.!. C. H. Blair of 
Kingsmill. entertained a group oi 
young people at a Christmas party,] 
Monday evening.

Games entertained and gifts were 
exchanged around a gayly lighted 
tree.

The. sang carols by candle light 
and refreshments were served to 
Mary Mathieu. Marie Davis, Ray 
(ferol Bartz. Barbara Blair. Jo Murl 

! Keel, Buela Turner, Buddy Reno.
| Elsie B>',’d. Eleanor Smith. Doris 
Walker, Jimmie Keel, Amos Harris, 
Ji.. and Elsie Hairis.

The group later went caroling | 
to neighboring communities.

Baker School Pupils 
Present Christmas Play

The Baker school auditorium was

o

Tips for Teens

1 > %  v l

Joyce DeWitt Hos 
Birthday Party

1

MOBEETIE— 'Special > — Joyce 
DeWitt gave Emma Nell Wright a 
surprise birthday party amid deco
rations of red and green Dec. 30.

Parlor games were played and 
afterwards popcorn balls cooktro 

, and cocoa were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Worthington and Evelyn 
and Charles. Patsv Johnston, Ethel 
Puth Meadows, Mary Ruth Jeffus. 
Hayward Romines. Jay Wallis. C. H. 
and Joyce Bonds, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. DeWitt. Jr.. Mrs J Y. Wright 
and George Arthur, Oda Jean and 
Reba. and the honoree Emma Neil 
Wright and the hostesses Mr. aud 
Mrs J W. DeWitt, Sr , Joyce, and 
Noal.

By E LINO R  W ILL IA M S
Sparks fly in most homes wh* n the <ju«sti<m, ,-H. 

tally
~wt------................ •* a am* old far date«?”  eoxn.es

up. I t s  usually more like a battle than a question, more often an argument

• g *  ana j w iw m  xiven a snoweroi filled wiU) members Thursday ail- 
gifts since she is nfoving with h er; Prn0on. when the first grade pupils

entertained with a colorful Christ-parents to Sayre, Okla. to make 
her home.

The youngsters arrived with gifts 
for both of the honor guests. Games 
provided entertainment throughout 
the afternoon.

At refreshment time the birthday 
cake was served with ice cream.

Children attending the party in
cluded: Judy Mundy, Cheratny Tis- 
dal. Nona Pendleton. Peggy Mallow, 
Marilyn Barth, Judy Ann Perrin 
and Linda Sue Isaacs.

Mobeelie Rems
MOBEETIE (Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. DeWitt of Port Knox, 
Ky.. are visiting h: the home of his 
parents for the holidays.

Florene Corcoran, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran, who 
is attending college in Oklahoma 
City is home for the holidays.

LaRue Flanagin. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Flanagin. student 
of Hardin Simmons College, Abi
lene, is home for Christmas.

Rev. and Mrs. Bob Cooksey vis
ited In Pampa. Tuesday.

The children of Mobeetie halve 
more than me reason to smile. Not 
only is Santa due for a visit, but 
no more school until December 2.

The Grade School of Mobeetie 
gave a Christmas program Dec. 20. 
Bible readings of the nativity, fur
nished the program. Afterwards,

Mr. Henrv Plsnagln visited in 
Eldorado, Okla.. Thursday.

Mr. And Mrs. Raymond Johnson 
are the parents of a baby girl. Mary 
Evelyn, bom in the Wheeler hos
pital. Dec. 10. weight seven pounds.

The parents of Rev. Cooksie re
turned to Mobeetie with their ton

Governor Will No!
>«- • f  v> 11 fi J )

Role on Clemency
AUSTIN i/Pi—Ocv. Coke R. Stev- | 

euson has indicated he will not be 
ready to rule on a clemency protest, 
from Anderson county until after 
Dee. 30

Remission of jail sentence and ■ 
reduction of fine for Maishall Mor- ; 
rie of Palestine was vigorously pro
tested by Anderson county Attor
ney V. L. Pitman at a hearing here I 
Tuesday.

At that time, Stevenson said he 
also wanted additional testimony 
from backers of >he clemency, in
cluding state Senator Kyle Vick of 
Waco. He gave Vick until Dec. 30

mas play featuring the characters 
of the Mother Goose nursery rhymes.

In bringing the devotional Mrs 
Sherman White, read tile second 
chapter of St Luke and told the 
story- o f the birth of Christ.

The group Joined in the singing 
of Christmas carols, and the play 
completed the program.

Mrs. E. M. Culberson gave a report 
of the P-TA state convention.

Following the brief business ses
sion the group adjourned for a so
cial hour in the basement cafe- 

I leria.
Mrs. J. C. Largent and Mrs. W  F.

' Slaten served refreshments of col- 
I fee and doughnuts.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neiohbor Towns

Mrs. M. F. Eller has as holiday
guests her son. Erian Eller, student 
of UCLA. California, and her daugh
ter's fami'v. Mr and Mk  W 8. 
Jones, and son, Billv. of Gulf Port, 
Miss.

Pampa Dry Cleaners. Pick up and

I -loud and lone, instead of a dlBcu»»ion 
i A t the risk of going ’way out on a limb between parent* and 'teeners, 

here'* an answer to the «tuetnfon, "A t what age may girl* and boy* begin t<» 1 
have date*?”

It heemt» common sense to us that when girl* and boys are old enough to I 
go to high school, they’re oid enoupn to go to high school doings—football and j 
basketball games, club affairs and dances—IP  they prove they can be trusted | 

i to come home on time . . .  at a reasonable time a fter the affa ir is ended.
Movie dates must wait until your parents think best: moat oi them agree on 

! sophomore year In high school.
School activities are almost as important, in some way*, as studies, for 

1 they help to Leach sportsmanship, leadership and poise They help to leach 
liow to get along with other girls and bdys. how i-» work and 
taking part in community life. Ail this helps to make you a well-rounded per- J 
sonality and a good citizen and should help to make you remember that then- 
are millions o f others in this world beside* you.

That's what school activities are for. They're not planned just bv students, 
but are carefully planned, sujiervised and approved by faculty, school U>ard 
and Parent-Teacher Association. They’re the normal beginning of ’ teen Lovs’ 
and girls ’ social and community lift i

So run along and have fun—and don't forget to come home on time so 
you can go again.

Jean Franklin Has 
First Birthday Party

Jean Franklin, daughter of Mi 
and Mrs. Perry.Franklin, was given j 
a surprise birthday party Dec 21 
u the home of her parents, cele
brating her first birthday 

A birthda;, cake decorated in pink 
and blue, end xe  cream were served 
to Rochelle and Dwayne Smith, Sue j  
and Darrel Franklin. Janece Frank- j 
lin Mrs. Cliff Rutherford, and Mrs. j 
Al’an Smith

Those sending gifts were Glenda j 
Fue Rutheifortl, Canadian, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. 8mith of White Deer. | 
and Henrv Kolb.

There no*.' are four times as mam 
cl.uiches In the United States, in
proportion to its population. Ax
tin re were ¿0 years ago.

When your 
little one 
catches 
cold-

to file any additional testimony he delivery»«qrvice. Ph. 88. 
mav wish to offer. Mr- and Mr* Floyd Lee Barrett

Stevenson said he would rule aft- j 2l .City. Okla. anc!̂  M*ss
er that time.

Miss Siewarl Becomes 
Bride of Robert H. Ware

PANHANDLE — (Special» — Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Stewart of Ok
lahoma City announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Lorean Stewart 
Medlin. to Robert H. Ware, son of 
Mrs. Frank Ware and the late Mr. 
Ware of Panhandle.

The ceremony was performed 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, in the 
chapel of the First Christian church 
with the pastor. Rev. James Todd, 
officiating.

After a wedding trip the couple 
will be at home on their farm west 
of Panhandle.

Tonight . . .  do what most 
mothers do to relieve mis

eries o i children ’s  colds: 
Simply rub w arming, sooth- 
in g  V ic k s  V a p o R u b  o n  
throat, chest and back at' 
bedtime. Results are so good 
because VapoRub’*  special 
relie f-bringing action starts 
instantly . . . and keeps on 
working fo r hours during 
the n igh t w hile th e  child  
sleeps. O ften  by morning 
most m isery o f  the cold is 
gone. Remember, M o th er. . .  
be sure you ge t the one and 
only Vicks VapoRub.

Bull Halsey Named 
To Company Board

CARLISLE, Pa.. </P.—Fleet Ad
miral William F. Halsey. Jr., has 
been elected a member of the board 
of directors of the Carlisle Tire and 
Rubber Company.

Company President Furber Mar
shall, who announced the election 
o f the famed Pacific naval leader 
at a Christmas party for employes, 
said Halsey has been relieved of 
active participation in naval affairs 
at his own request after 40 years' 
«m ice .

F IRST VENTRILOQUISTS
Ventriloquism is thought to have

been practiced by the Jews during
___ ________  ____ _______ ______ _ their captivity in Egypt, when a
from hte place iiesfde a  Christinas «TO-stlc voice was heard during the 
tree, 8ant« distributed presents. worship of Osiris.

FOR GIRLS

alter a visit in 
Betty Ruth B 

appendectomy Dec. 19 In the Wheel -
Ruth Brewer underwent an

er hospital.
ly.

She is recovering

"W
i r

JE M  P. B E A R P ÍÑ

flN m  If  r *  Tb m

PEPS UP PEARLS
An English gem expert recom 

mends baths in newly-gathered 
honey to restore the luster of pearl* 
that have trown dull. Most satis
factory results are produced by 
treatments of 48 hours at two 
week entervals. lor a period of six 
months, he says.

The snake known as the blue 
racer is merely a reptile of the 
btack snake family

H *if-

f

Ramona Matheny. student of TS- i 
CW. Denton are guests in the C. j 
C. Matbenv home. Mrs Barrett is 

; a "•'»ebter of the Mathenv's.
Nrw location of Pampa Business 

College is 408 East Kingsmill. O. H. < 
Foster. Owner.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Burquht 413 
: N. Carr, spent Christmas with her 
1 rents In Wellington.

Clegg’s instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Loyce Camp spent Christmas with . 

h»r parents in Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bowen 

i spent the holidays in Ardmore. Ok-
¡ lp-

For Peg's Cab. call »4.
Mrs. Carl Jones. 1132 X. Russell

| has. as her holiday uuest. her moth- 
. or lrom Sterling. Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forsha arc
spending the holidavs in Guymon. 
O H r

Prompt, reliable cleaning service.
We guarantee perfect1 satisfaction. 
Master Cleaners.*

Mrs. Dean Cason and daughter 
Sammie Jo, spent Christmas with 
relatives in Wellington.

Protect your new bicycles by bi
cycle padlocks at Roy Sc Bob s Bike 
Shop. 4X4 W. Browning.*

Oliver Trimble spent the Christ
mas holidays with his parents at 
Hale Center. Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trestle ol 
Shamrock spent the holidays with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mari: 
W ’ntpn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Stark visited
i heir daughier at Krllerville, Tex., 
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Bearden 
and sens spent the holidays with 
her relatives in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Gilslrap spent 
the-holidays in Borger with tlicir 
(tsughtor.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Pendergrass
are the parents of a babv daughter 
born Dee. 2* in the WorWv hospital. 

Puck love  is a patient In the
Worley hospital, undergoing an ap- 
pc-dteitis operation.

Mr. anil Mrs. W. E. Trostle spent
tint holidays with his )>arcnU at> 
Shr.mrocx

Rev. Garden Bales of Miami
preached at th- Central Baptist 
Church Wednesday night at the 
People; Power Night" service in 

the absence of their pastor Rudolph 
Q Harvey.

Doris Fae Duni.cn of Miami vis
ited hi Pampa Wednesday night.

Mrs. Nellie Win Inn and daughter
cl Warika. Okla.. are visit.ng in the 
homo oi Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wain- 
scott thu week.

Christmas Party 
Entertains Club

MOBEETIE— »Special.—Ttie Blue 
Bonnet Study Club were guests of 
Mrs. E. E. Johnston Thursday. 
Dec. 19 for their annual Christmas 
program and exchange of gifts.

Mrs. J. M. Boswell read "The 
Night Before Christmas". Mrs. W il
lard Godwin gave a Christmas 
story. "The G ift Revealed” and 
Mrs. Matthews led the group in 
singing Christmas carols.

Delicious refreshments oi chick- ! 
en salad, pickles, hot roHs. fruit 
cake with whipped cream, and cof
fee were served to the following 
members: Mesdames John Dunn. 
Tracy Willis. Dick Brown. Buck 
Scribner, Willard Godwin. H. E. 
Matthews. Mayme Patterson, Aus
tin Caldwell, Allen Leonard, J. M. 
Boswell, and the hostess, Mrs. E E. 
Jqfi ns ton.

BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS
It Is possible to give 1000 pints 

of blood in transfusions during a 
lifetime without ill effects, according 
to some New York physicians.

Dr, G— rge Snei1 
Dentist

Office over 1st N alloua) Bua

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Maguire Cleaners are again open. 
New location, new service, new 
equipment. A  workman is judged 
by his tools. Inspect our plant. 
Plenty of parking space, delivery 
service, curb service at reasonable 
prices.

MAGUIBE CLEANERS
Haskell Maguire

P h o n e  430 320 E. Francis

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Now is the time to save some reol money in this big Pre-Inven
tory Sale. All merchandise taken from our regular stock. Be 
here early for better selection. Sale starts Friday morning, Dec. 
27, 9:00 A. M.

One Big Lot 
of Ladies' and Girls'

DRESS SHOES
Most all sixes and widths, good $0 99 
assortment of styles *

One o f the nicest things »bout handling the Huge 
volume o f Christmas long distance cells was the help 
folks gave us by being patient i f  their calls were caught 
In the rush and didn’t get through promptly.. . .  So 
thanks again for helping.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  CO.

By RUE B U R ^E Tt
Dainty white ruffling makes a 

pretty trim on this lovely dress-up 
frock for young girls. A narrow belt 

In front, short puffed sleeves 
have tiny bows

Pattern No. 8065 is for sizes 3. 4, 
8. 0, 7, and 8 years. Sb* 4 requires 

3/4 yards of 35-Inch material: 
2», yards machine made ruffling.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett. Pampa News. 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19. 
N. Y.

Bend an additional twenty-five 
eente for the PALI, AND W INTER 
Issue of FASHION—52 pages o l the 
smartest, most wearable patterns 
you'll see . , . fishiona by well known 
designers . . . special beauty and 
home-;making sections . . . free 
printed pattern inside the book

THEIR SOURCE
Starboard and larboard, meaning 

the right and left sides of a boat.
‘ came from the Italian words "sto 
1 bordo" and "lo bordo." which were 
contractions of "questo bordo" and 
"quello bordo." meaning “this side” I 
and "that side."

I n has !*-*n es)‘mafed that 17,- j 
000.000 people in the United States ! 
are hard of hearing in some degree.

When diaonier of kidney fonet inn permit » 
pninonou. matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cauae nmaioa backache, rheumatic pala*, 
les paini, loia of pep and enanrv. settimi UP

Ä J Ä Ä Ä .  f J B
ramassa with amartin* and hurniur mow- 
timra snows there Is somethin* wrong with 
vour kidneys or Mad dar.

Don't wait! Aak your druggist for Doan's 
1-iB*. a stimulant diuretic, usad successfully .

ft. Bonn's gire 1 
th , U  asilas of 
ios» wasU frana

by millions for over 44

tv ...............“ ■
ronr

happy relief and will h 
kidney tubes Hugh out p< 
your blood. Got Doan’s 1

We're expecting q fiood of New Year'} 
cellst h e . W ell4 c  dm h a t f  handle 
theh ellas promptfy a  posnhU. '

. ♦•V*' p,

' ! & Àcà ,iìik4. ■- sàût J is  <teftk&.-A&îiidV:

L w  , - î ,7 °

One Big Lot of 
* Ladies' and Girls'

Casaal and Play Shoes
Mthy styles end colors to choose $1 
from. Values to $4.95. Choice ■

Here is a Real Buy, 
One Lot of Ladies'

DRESSSHOES
Values to $6.50 
Out they go at only

One Lot of Men's

W9RK SHOES
In sizes from 9 to 11

Regular $4.45
C h o ice

99

199

$|00

One Group of 
Ladies' and Children's

HOUSE SHOES
A  rea l  b u y  at 
o n ly  p a i r

One Group of Ladies'

HOUSE SHOES
Values to $3.99

$199
, I  - Pair

Big Assortment of

LADIES' PUBSES
Worth up to three times this price. 

$199
I  Plus Fed. Tex

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS
Sizes up to lOVz 

Regular 35c Quality

• ■ 1 9 % . ; ,  ■
Entire Stock of

CHILDREN'S CO A

J '  . ‘



SH? MOW YOU 
lítjOWr YOU 
LAK MAKE^--< 
. B 6T?

'  TMJKTfe \  BHÇ 
TM* »NÔNALA COMt 

SURE J NOW?

UNLOAD. 
HOMBRES.. 
•MAKE IT 
. QUEEK?

OH. OH I HOMO \NOf>«N' STRANGE? RIGHT. 
THAT LOG GET ) ABOUT THAT... /AMIGO... 
.ACROSS THE / ITS A  HOLDUP/ RAISE

THEN WHYiVANTTHE NESTFfvS 
TO FIGURE THAT 

JAILIN' DAVE MANS 
IS RYOEfife IDEA r

HcADify VOKAY,
MUST 1 /COWS ON YOUR (YACI 
G O  TO ,1 HAS A GRUDGE AGAMI 
^ A I L ^ ^ ^ O U --1 THINK. YO U ^L

JAIL/

RYDER? I DPNRustle >o u r
CATTLE/ V

FOR TOWN, YOU MIGHT a s 
WELL TAKE MANX TO JAIL , 
^— - r -— 7  RYDER/ ____,

T M  Al m o s t  
UfAD\ V  
BELIEVE IT, 
"7 CAVE//

MINE A

IMG M\ »OOTMÏA IM YOU'RE RIGHT. TRiiAy? IF WHILE REO P.YDE 
LOCK-UM UP OM/E
? ® - s îy csïs
MY CALF, KICKUM

MY STOt-EN COWS wefleX/ANOTMER
found on owe manVs Y ONe o' them 
place, marshal* i want RTnesters/

»VI CONY FIGHT SACK,WE’REJAIL CM A TRUMPED-UP RUSTLING' 
CHARGE IS PART OF M'SLEW’S 
SCHEME TO DRIVE U S  FROM >
.OU« HOMESTtADS.CURT/

LICKED/ TT ^ r H AS
TAKEN
trilDy S
BROTHER

TO
NESTER
CITY

r va convince y
THAT WAU EYED \ 
HARRlOAM THAT 
WERE CONGENIA!) 
KINDLY EMnOTPRS- 
OR ITL WRING , 

. HEC SCR A ANY f  
\  NECK.!. /\

MAN UKE HINKLE SEING 
INFLUENCED BV*THE 
CONFOUNDEDtST. MOST 
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C y  Pampa Plays. State 

Champs In Tourney
, Sooners, Kansas 
Tops a t Tourney

lericans Take 
First Singles in 
Davis Cnp Neel

By GAYLE TALBOT 
■ MELBOURNE- Ted Sehroe-
der’s smashing upset victory over 
John Bromwich and Jack Kramer's 
easy triumph over Dlnny Pails in, 
the opening matches cf Davis Cup 
play today virtually extinguished 
Australia's hopes of retaining the 
International Tennis Trophy '

The two Americans, trying to 
bring itie symbol of world tennis 
supremacy which his been held 
Down Under since 1939. team up to
morrow to angle with Bromwich 
and Adrian Qulst In a doubles 
match which could—and should— 
clinch tlie cup for the United States.

I t  was Schroeder's genuinely great 
triumph over the two-hand-swlng- 
ing Bromwich in the first march of 
the series which set the tone for 
Australian gloom. About the only- 
comfort the Aussies could find was 
in the memory of the last Davis 
Cup matches in 1939. when they 
won the cup after losing .Fie first 
two singles encounters.

Seldom In the history of tennis 
has a player of any country given a 
greater demonstration of gameness 
and sheer determination than did 
Schroeder in turning back Brom
wich, 3-6. 6-2, 0-6, 6-3. Kramer beat 
Pails in straight se.e. 8-C, 6-2. 9-7

Never for an instant in the long 
gruelling struggle did Schroeder re
lax the pressure. I f  he had. It prob
ably would have been fatal, for 
Bromwich always was waiting and 
ready to pounce if given an oppor
tunity.

The Big crowd In Kooyong Sta
dium gave Schroeder a tremendous 
five-minute ovation after he sliced 
the last winning placement past 
Bromwich. And that placement was 
symbolic of the match Schroeder 
scored 52 placements in the match, 
to only 27 for Bromwich, and blast
ed many of them when he needed 
them most.

Kramer, on the other hand, had 
A far easier time with Pails, hit.'ing 
terrific drives to the corners. Ho 
discovered he could beat Pails with
out going to the net or exerting 
himself overmuch. When Pails tried 
to attack Kramer wired clean place
ments past! him.

Kramer, like Schroeder. began 
applying heavy pressure from the 
outset, but he did not rush the net 
afl consistently as did Schroeder 
Pails produced a final cannonball 
service and scored repeated aces In 
the first set. but he never looked 
like a winner and before the end 
Kramer was coring cleap winners 
from the baseline.

OKLAHOMA CITY(A1)—An eight 
team field in the All-College Bas
ketball Tournament squared o ff to
day while alst-minute predictions 
put Oklahoma and Kansas even 
with the No. 1 seeded Oklahoma 
Aggies as favorites.

The Aggies, seeking their third 
consecutive title and sixth since the 
tournament started in 1936. meet 
Rice while Oklahoma and Baylor 
clash in tonight's session. In the 
afternoon games. Texas met Mis
souri while Kansas was matched 
against Tulane.

Hank Iba. whose young but pow
erful Aggies have lost only one 
game in seven starts this season, 
predicted it’s anyone's tournament 
with any of the teams good enough 
to come through to the title.

And Iba wasn't kidding. Texas 
hasn't lost a game in seven starts 
this season; Missouri knocked over 
highly rateù "Illinois "Whiz Kids'' 
55-50; Tulane has a powerful scor
ing club which has averaged 61.9 
ponts in stopping eight of 10 foes: 
and Baylor and Rice aren't being 
counted out although the two 
Southwest Conference teams' rec
ords aren't quite as good as the 
other clubs.

As lor Oklahoma and Kansas, 
their being made tourney favorites 
along with the Aggies is much 
more than just a "feeling" among 
fans.

Bruce Drake has two Sooner 
teams of almost equal ability in 
both offense and defense. While 
losing only one of its eight starts 
this season, the Sooners have aver- 
aged approximately 60 points a 
game.

Kansas fell to the Aggies 47-37 
last week, but Dr. Forrest C. (Phog) 
Allen, the Jayhawks' temaestous 
coach, always is harder to beat on 
the next go-round.

Pour games are scheduled each
chnmn*lthK) the consol»tion and 
championships finals Saturday

PAID  IN  RICE
In Japanese feudal days, the Sa- 

muria, or soldiers constituting the 
leaser nobility, received their yearly 
■alary in rice. A samuria of high 
rank earned as much as 250 tons 
o f rice a year.

DR. L. J . ZA C H R Y 
O PTO M ETR IST

■t Phone Egg
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Attorney At Low
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Broncs One To 
Work Out Today

_ . By the Associated Press
Odessa's Bronchos were to arrive

oiuA|UStM this, ia,itemoon and workout In Memorial Stadium prepara-
state championship 

game with Thomas Jefferson of San 
Antonio on Saturday. 
tJ n * * _ * i i *' meanwhile, scheduled 
two drills in San Antonio todav. 
They will have a blackboard session 
this morning and workout this aft
ernoon. Coach Barlow Irvin plans to 
taper o ff training with a light 
work-out tomorrow and take his 
ream to Austin Saturday morning.

State sports writers who cover 
high school football have installed 
the Bronchos as the favorites to win 
the state championship. Thirteen 
writers pick Odessa and nine favor 
Thomas efferson Many think it will 
be a scoring duel.

Both teams practiced on Christ
mas Day. Thomas Jefferson spent 
almost all afternoon drilling on de
fense Odessa had a dummy scrim
mage and signal drill before start
ing for Austin.

PolleH Annexes 
Hurling Honors

NEW YORK </P) — Handsome 
Howie Pollet, trim lefthander of the 
W01 Id Champion St. Louis Cardi
nals. has for the second time in his 
comparatively brief career won the 
distinction of mast effective hurler 
in the National league.

The 25-year-oK1 southpaw from 
Houston by way of New Orleans 
leads in the earned run averages 
with a mark of 2.10, followed by 
the Braves' Johnny Sain with 2.21. 
figures just released for the 1946 
season disclose.

In addition, Pollet also leads In 
total innings pitched. 266, and won 
the most games. 21. First southpaw 
to win 20 National League games 
since Cliff Melton and Carl Hub- 
bell of the Giants in 1937, Pollet 
was one of only two 20-game win
ners In the loop. The other was 
Sain, who had an even 20.

Pollet paced the circuit with a 
1.75 mark in 1943 although he 
played only half the season before 
entering the army air force. Re
turning last spring, he started most 
of the Red Birds' crucial games in 
their uphill drive to the pennant.

TJtelr "backs to the wall" in their 
first tournament start this year, the 
Pampa Harvester; square o ff against 
the defending state champion Cro
sier Tech Steers of Dallas in the 
opening round of the Dallas invi
tation basketball tourney tonight.

Thirty-two teams are entered in 
the meet with Tech, North Side of 
Fort Worth, Oreenville, Adamson 
of Dallas and Lamar of Houston 
regarded as the outstanding teams.

The sixteen first round games 
will be played today at Dal-Hi and 
Perkins field houses with the finals 
scheduled for Tuesday, December 
31.

The Harvesters left here by bus 
this morning and will remain at 
Dallas only until they are elim i
nated from the tournament.

Should Pampa lose to Tech, how- 
ex er. the Harvesters will still go 
into the consolation bracket, which 
plays for third place in the tourna
ment.

Tomorrow, the first round winners 
will meet in games at Dal-Hi with 
the losers hooking up in the conso
lation bracket at Perkins gym on 
the Southern Methodist University 
campus Succeeding games, on Sat
urday, Monday and Tuesday, will 
be held at the Dal-Hi gym.

The first round schedule:
Dal-Hi Gym

Noon today—Denton vs. Sherman.
1:15—North Dallas vs. Greenville.
2:30—Forest 1 Dallas) vs. High

land Park 1 Dallas 1.
3:45—Sunset (Dallas) vs. Bryan.
6'00—Adamson (Dallas) vs. La

mar (Houston).
7-15—Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 

vs. Denison.
8:30—Tech vs. Pampa.
9:45—Waco vs. Bonham.

Perkins Gym
Noon today—Bailey vs. Price.
1:15—Buckner vs. East Mountain

(Gilmer).
2:30—Garland vs. Duncanville.
3:45—Winnsboro vs. Avinger.
6:00—Blossom vs. Mesquite.
7:15—Jesuit (Dallas) vs. Plano. 
8:30—Ennis vs. Pleasant Ojove

Playing Game To 
Be H elie f To 
Tired Arkansas

(Dallas).
9:45—Gladewater vs. Malakoff.
Pampa will take a record of four 

victories and one loss into the tour
nament.

The Harvesters opened the season 
with a 40-25 victory over Morse; 
lost to Hollis, Okla., 36-17, and de
feated Childress. 33-27. Kress, 48- 
17. and Ada, Okla.. 31-29.

Three regulars are running a 
merry race for team high scoring 
honors, with Captain Bill Speer top
ping the list on a total of 38 points.

George Gamblin and Charlie Laf- 
foon are close behind, Gamblin with 
35 points and Laffoon with 33. Their 
nearest competitor is Derrel Davis, 
who has 16 points. Davis is tlie 
younger brother of Earl Dean Davis, 
Harvester star of two years ago.

Team scoring:
Player fg
Speer .........................  16
Gamblin ...............   15
Laffoon ....................  14
Davis ................   7
Miller .........................  5
Hernandez ................... 2
Boyles ........   4
Fagan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Bond ................   2
K. Anderson ...............  1.
Fatheree ........    1

Bomd-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK—(/P>— There's a hot 
basketball debate raging hereabouts 
as to whether Oregon, which handed 
NYU Its worst Garden trouncing, 
could beat Kentucky. But Wyoming 
and Utah may burst Into it before 
the week is over . . . .  The Ui'es have 
four of fhelr 1944 national cham
pion team back in action but they 
haven t found the range yet. Wyo
ming, with its temperamental stars 
gone, offers five-foot, eight-inch 
Jimmy Reese as its scoring s.ar. 
Some claim he's even better than 
Kenny Sailors . . . Johnny Donald
son. who carried the ball only 61 
times for Georgia this season and 
scored 60 points, may miss the 
Sugar Bowl game because of a re
currence of the pulled muscle that 
kept him out of the Georgia Tech 
tussle.

OH. BROTHER
Athle.lcs “ family style" at Le- 

High U., include Edwin and Erie 
Eriksen on the wrestling team and 
Frank and Karl Reinhart on the 
basketball team. During the football 
season Coach Bill Leckonby had to 
deal with Richard and Russell Jones 
in Welssport, Pa., and Charles and 
Garvin Jones of Havertown, Pa- as 
well as three Heck brothers. Guy, 
Theodore and Williams. And they 
still couldn’t win, by Heck.

WACO-OP)—Playing in the Cot
ton Bow! game at Dallas against 
Louisiana State New Year's Day will 
be a relief to members of the Uni
versity of Arkansas squad.

It  will mean the end of those end
less lap«—the running that hard
working John Barnhill requires of 
his men in football.

A statis tician from the university 
has figured it out: the Razorbacks 
have run 21.000 100-yard laps, which 
is 1,761 miles and then some sin«» 
last March 18 when spring training 
started. All the cross-country men 
In the Southwest Conference com
bined haven't run that much.

Barnhill Hold the Porkers before 
grid practice began:

Boys, you will cuss me all season 
long for the lnps I  will exact from 
you. but when it is all over, you will 
thank me.’*

The Razorbacks haven’t gotten 
around to thanking Barnhill yet. 
They arrived here today and faced 
a lot o f laps in practice sessions 
leading up to their departure Dec. 
31 for Dallas and the bowl game.

Even next Sunday you can expect 
the grldders from Fayetteville to be 
doing some running. Barnhill re
quires three laps on Sunday after
noon without the coaches being pres
ent. It's Just an honor system and 
the boys grudgingly do It.

But /he running already has paid 
off. Arkanl&s, rated as one of the 
toughest teams in the country, al
ways Is bes/ in the stretch. I f  you 

; don't beat the Porkers in the first 
1 half, you might as well go home. I t  
Is one of the most superbly-condi
tioned teams the Southwest Confer
ence ever .saw. That’s why it tied 
for the championship to get the 
Cotton Bowl bid-

Pldylng Louisiana Sta.e In the 
Cotton Bowl is going to be a picnic 
compared to what the boys have 
gonfe through with in training. Why 
that will only be a football game. 
They can't run much more than a 
half-mile In a football game

Texas Team May 
Be High Scorer

FORT WORTH—UP)—What'S the 
highest-scoring football team  this 
sruson in Am erica?

T h e  St. James h igh  school team  
o f P o r t A rthur is putting in  a c la iir  
lo r  the honor.

The Redskins have rom ped to 563 
points in 14 gam es— an average o f 
40 2

And they'll have the opportunity 
of adding to It here Dec. 31 when 
they meet Istrouma high of Baton 
Rouge, La., In a Charity Bowl game 
sponsored by the Fort Worth Can
cer Society. ^

Before last week-en«} when St. 
James beat Cathedrdt Of B  Pa*p 
65-6 for the Texas Catholic high 
school championship. Central High 
of Little Rock. Ark., had claimed 
the national record with 549 points 
In 14 games.

Central also has another garni 
to play—with Holy Cross Catholic 
high school New Year's Day at L it
tle Rock.

Wichita Falls Exes 
Defeat Vernon, 9-0

W ICHITA FALLS—UP)— A touch
down and a safety, both scored in 
the final two minutes of the game, 
gave the Wichita Falls ex-Coyotes 
a 9-0 victory over the former starts 
of the Vernon Lions here yesterday 
in the Legion Bowl football game.

Billy Pyle, University of Tex:« 
freshman, scored In two plays from 
the six-yard line for the home team 
with two minutes to play. After 
the kick-off that followed, Vernon’s 
Bob Russell was tackled behind 
his own goal line for a safety while 
trying to find a pass receiver.

Southern Runs Oyer 
Tuskegee Team, 64-7

DALLAS—OP)—Operating from a 
T-formation that had speed, pre
cision and power. Southern Univer
sity of Baton Rouge, La., reeled 
o ff ten touchdowns yesterday after
noon to whip favored Tuskegee In 
stitute o f Alabama, 64-7, In the 
first Yam Bowl football game. Three 
other Southern touchdowns were 
called back because of penalties. 
Some 5,000 fans saw the game.

«UT I  MO LAK 
OLD FOR MB 
KNOW IOO 
MOOCH?

s a ® ®
^  g o ! y

WHEN I  CO OUT AFTER A MAN
I  USUALLY «ET HM.fiUKBLE' 
TM MAKING ONE MORE GALLANT 
TRY. THE COUNTESS MAS AGREED 
TO 30«N OUR GROUP OVER THE 
HOLIDAY NT MY COUNTRY FlACE.

FRAGILE STRENGTH
"Prince Rupert drops," formed by 

blowing molten glass Into water, 
can be struck with a hammer with
out breaking them, but If a tiny tip 
of the tail is broken off, the en 
tire drop flies Into powder.

QUALIFIED MEN 
WANTED

t o r  in t e r e s t in g  w o r k  in  J a p a n  

ILL EXPOSES PAID AND $90 PEI MIRTI
Choice of jobs in more then 100 specialties in the U. S. 24th Infentry 
Division in Jepen. Known es the '‘Victory Division," tho 24th sfendt 
ON e glorious combat record in New Guinea, Leyte, Mindoro end the 
Mgrinduque Islands. Awarded Distinguished Unit citations for captur
ing Corregidor Fortress.

1 Snorts, entertainment end travel opportunities ere highly developed 
in tMs division's area. Luxurious hotels, theaters, swimming pools, tennis 
<«*•. golf courses end ball perks provide more choice of pastime 

. then is enjoyed by the average civilian at home

tS W i z
rUramont plan make this opportunity too good to miss.

Yam « man who can moot prescribed standards, end who enlist 
«r 2 years, am entitled to designate the 24th "Victory Division" 

ne of enlistment. Initial training given before departure from 
at U. S. Army Recruitin« Station—

t e K T  OFFICE «U IL D IN G

END OF THE LINE
When the Boston Celtics of the 

Basketball Association of America 
bought Dutch Garflnkle from the 
Rochester Royals of the National 
League the other day. It was the 
first recorded Intar-league sale of a 
cage star. Dutch was waived out of 
the National—and not on personals 

. Clyde Lindsey. Louisiana State’s 
all conference end. is to be married 
four days before the Cotton Bowl 
game. Teammates are contributing 
cotton to be thrown instead of rice.

Eddit Miller, Famed 
BedJSkerlstop, Doits

CINCINNATI—UP)— Eddie Miller, 
recognised as one of baseball’s best 
shortstop* during his four years’ 
service with the Cincinnati Reds, 
plans to hang up his spikes for 
good.

Announcing his retirement last 
night, he said he was quitting be
cause he was "worried about the 
condition of my arm and also annoy
ed by my inability to* hit for a re
spectable average."

Notre Dame Center 
Married at McAllen

M C A L L E N ,  T e x a s — UP) — 
George Strohmeycr, Jr., center of 
Notre Dame’s 1946 football team, 
ana Miss Janis Brown, South Bend, 
Ind., were married here Christmas 
Ev( in a surprise ceremony. The 
Rev. Oeorge Doyle officiated.

Miss Brown had been the holi
day guest of Strohmeyer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Strohmeyer,

■ M

M eanw hile I  go t a  fresh flo w e r  foT mv 
buttonhole ?n<T stopped in a t Libby Langs
office fo r my phone calls.

50f

a - i*

New* Want Ad«

New M any W ear
FALSE TE ETH

W àh Little  'W ith Little  W erry
Eat, talk, l*a«h or m «n *  without f o r  

of insn-nro h lw  tooth drorptnc, ollppinc 
or wobbltns. PASTE ETR hold, plotoo firm, 
or and moro comfortablr. This ploooont

,7 BUT DON’T >. WON'T
/WORRY, PANSY- INE-yAH 
t  HE'S IMfcU O R P f )  M .  r
fWE MORTGAGED/ NO 
EVW  HOME IN /SECOND. 
DOGPATCH V  S  *TH’ 

RAISE. TH' FIRST ) BOYS* 
PWVMENT ! » _ /  WILL 

-— x )  KNOCK
HIM OFF

•THEY WE DON'T YNEVAM 
(GULP*) \ KNOW, AN' ) LOOK A 
W IL L .?- /.FRANKLY J  GIFT 
WHUFFO?) —WE J\ CORPSE

or reclina. Doesn't causa nausea. It'r 
AI.KAI.INE (non-oetd). Chock, “plot*
odor" (denture breath.) Got KA8- 
TKKTH at any drur atore.

SEAT COVERS
and

FLOOR M A TS
FOR ALL MODEL 
AUTOMOBILES

M ALL A  PINSON 
TIRE CO.

Quail Brooks Neck 
Against Man's Gun

JOPLIN, ICO.,—l/P)—Quail hunt
ing with a friend. Gene Hatfield 
leveled hie gun on a bird as It raee 
In a flush, but he dldn t have to 
shoot.

The bird flew against the barrel 
o f the gun and dropped at H at
field’s feet With a broken neck.

Joan o f' Are liberated Reims at
>

avene«* pey (20% above domestic bate pay], excédant 
«nd dentei cere, goad food end lodging end e



Mrs. P. B. Wright 
Is Hurt in Wreck

I* AGE 9Thursday, Dec. ¿C , 194C PAMPA NEWmother ***«*¥»
He said, “ I ’rf like to meet you» 

mother. I t  the here tonight?”  
"Mamma? Oh no, the’t  at home 

in Blakesville. I  cam e. on with 
Mrs. Bannock— she’s the Midwest 
delegates* chaperon.”

“ Mrs. Bannock, eh?"
‘ Do you know h e i1"
"Mrs. Bannock is the hardy 

perennial o f duennas.”
"Do you know her nephew? 

Thayer Dixon, I  think it is. Oi 
Dixon Thayer. One of those re
versible names they have in the 
South. Mrs. Bannock Just ravet 
about him.”

“ She does? Very ordinary chap 
I ’ve always thought."

“ Mrs. Bannock has somehow 
lured him to this ball, and wants 
all the girls to meet him. He’s a 
great catch, she says. But 1 
haven’t yet had the honor. And 
I  wouldn’t be interested, anyway."

“Why? A re  you bespoke. Miss 
Cameron?”

Rose smiled. “ Maybe.”
“ I  was afraid o f that." Th« 

young man got up. “ I shall fetch 
you some strawberry ice and cof
fee. Stay Bight where you are.”

•  *  •
'T ’HE sofa wes comfortable, th« 
x  violins still sang, muted; Ross 
thought this particular partn-s 
was the most agreeable o f all, su 
far. She wished that she knew his 
name and scanned the little vel
lum booklet. . . . When the young 
man came back, she was sitting 
prim and straight.

“ You are Dixon Thayer.”
“So I am. Do you mind?*
“O f course not. Why should I? 

Only Mrs. Bannock said-yl
“ That I  was handsome* And you 

don’t think so, eh?”
“ Well—”  Rose regarded him, not 

knowing what she thought. There 
was something distinctive about 
him. Compared with most men he 
might be considered handsome. But 
compared with Rick—

“ Say it,”  he urged. “ My life  has 
been a succession of just such shat
tering blows.”

She laughed. “ Anyway, you’re 
rather nice, Mr. Thayer.”

He reached for her hand, lifted 
it, barely brushed it with his lips. 
“Some day. Miss Cameron, I ’ll tell 
you what you are .. . . ”

(T o  Be Continued)

Search Resumes 
For Lost Planeí R o le b u d ó

(Continued from ra c e  1)

Maryland 0, 0: Massachusetts S, 
4; Michigan 8, 2; Minnesota 3, 0; 
Missouri 3. 0; Nebraska 1, O' New 
Jersey 2. 4: New Mexico 3 0 New 
York 10. 2. North Dakota 1, 0; Onto 
7. 1; Oklultoma 4, 0; Oregon 3, 2; 
Permsyvania 7. 3; Tennessee 8, 0; 
Texas 2. 0; Vermont 1. 0: Wash
ington 4. 1; West Virginia 5. 1; Wis
consin 4. 2; District of Columbia 
0, 1.

Mrs. F. B Wright, »25 East Tv.'l- 
Icrd, was-injured in kn automobile 
accident Christmr.c Eve night, it 
t.as reported this morning. She was 
raid to be suffering from three frac- 
lured ribs and shock.

Tne accident occurred at approx
imately 10:30 on Highway No. 152. 
five miles east of Mobeetie. when 
the 1041 DeSoto coupe driven by 
I*. B. Wright was in side-swipe col
lision with the 1940 Oldsmobile 
coach driven by Harley Rackley, 
»21 North East 8th Street, Okla
homa, City, Highwcy . Patrolman 
stated this morning.

Mrs. Wright was reported to be 
resting well at the Shamrock Hos 
pltal this morning.

Other occupants of both cars es
caped injuries.

Total damages to the cars has 
been estimated at $1,200.

The Wright faintly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright and their daughter, Mary 
Beth, were enroute to Breckcnridge 
to visit relatives.

SAN DIEGO (/TV-Coast Guard 
planes and ground parties resumedCOVERT NOLAN
the search today for a Western Air- , 
lii.es plane missing since Chrv. - nas ' 
E«e with 13 uU-aiu but diizziy 
weather sluoudcd the mountain 
area over which the plane last re
ported.

Ground searchers include a party 
led by Rudy Prowlss, brother-in- 
law of Edgar Martin. Holtville, Cal
if., rancher, who was one of the 
plane's passengers.

This party of eight entered the 
lugged brush and boulder spotted 
mountains from the Imp-rial Val
ley side, saying they intended to 
remain out until the plane is found.

The airliner was enroute from 
Imperial Valley to San Diego when 
it disappeared.

.»oft S h a d e « She 
L e v e « la  A  L o v e ly

t h e  « t o r v i  fan  trarr «o Err
» p r e l a t i « » . ,  B oa r la r a ja r la s  th r 
tr ip  ta  W a a h ia p la a . B ra. B a a a a rk , 
Ihr rh a p rra a , la r a p r r la l lr  taken  
ir ilb  b e r, in  an zian a  ta r  R e a r  ta  
aaeet h e r  v e r y  r llB ib la  nephew , 
O lzan  T h a y e r . B a t  Haae taa 't In 
te r ra te « .

wondered which of the young 
men congregated down the hall 
would be hers to march with. 
They were all just gorgeous; any 
one would do. The one who came 
and put his arm around her was 
tall and graceful as a faun. They 
marched and then they waltzed.

“ Nice party," said the faun.
“ Very nice,”  said Rose, against 

his white shirt-front.
She was never to know his 

name.
A  waltz, a two-step, and a 

different young man for each.
“Nice party.”
"Yes, isn’t it?”
“Good orchestra."
“ Splendid.”
The music for the supper dance 

was “Let Me Call You Sweet
heart,”  and Rose’s partner, a big 
young man with a fine big nose, 
his hair and eyes and skin all one 
color, a nice warm brown.

The violins made their poignant 
most o f the song. Rose thought o f 
Richard Breen and felt like crying. 
The dancers demanded an encore; 
but when the violins resumed, the 
big young man did not take Rose 
again into his broadcloth embrace.

“ You must be tired with all this 
dipping and whirling,”  he said, 
and led her into a small anteroom 
off the hall, where garlanded 
smilax and wistaria had been 
trained on a trellis over a cush
ioned sofa.

“ Just the thing, Miss Cameron." 
The brown young man ensconced 
her in the wistaria bower, and 
said, “ Back in a jiffy ." Returning, 
almost in less time than that, he 
brought plates of food, seated him
self on the sofa and said, “Nice 
party.”

“ Oh, very nice. W e have a few  
formal dances in Blakesville, In
diana. Never any like this, 
though.”  Rose paused for him to 
«ay, “Good orchestra,”  which 
seemed the prescribed sequence.

He said. “ Beautiful dress.”
I She was somehow pleased. “ M r

Conspiracy
(Continue« (run-. Page 1> 

slaught from the totalitarian Left" 
and “ England is en route," thus 
leaving the United States "the main 
bulwark against this onslaught."

The chief counsel said “deep in
roads’’ already have been made in 
this country Dy the forces of Com
munism and "they have succeeded 
hi entrenching themselves in gov
ernment, labor and education.”

"In the opinion of the commit
tee," Adamson continued, “ the most 
serious penetration has been with
in the labor movement, where the 
Communists dominate 17 vital un
ions of the C IO—unions so vital 
that our .very national security is 
dependent upon them.”

Luring tile last six months, Ad
amson reported, the committee has 
found that "numerous representa
tives of foreign nationals attached 
to the United Nations have been at
tending meetings sponsored by the 
Communist fronts in the United 
Stales and addressing the uudiences 
upon matters affecting the United 
Nations.

“However, In every instance, these 
United Nations representatives are 
presenting one-sided opinions di
rected in favor of the Russian for
eign policy and the nation’s which 
they themselves represent.”

Excerpts from the report include 
these observations by the attorney- 
investigator for the committee:

1. Many persons accepted for em
ployment in the reorganized legis
lative reference department of the 
Library of Congress "have had ex
tensive associations with agencies 
or societies who liave shown incli
nation to change the economy, if 
rot the constitution, of the United 
States.”

2. “The committee feels that a 
careful examination of the facts 
justifies the assertion that the Com
munist Party of the United States 
Is a foreign inspired conspiracy 
masked as a political party. The 
Communists realize that the Com
munist plan of creating unemploy
ment in the United States is the 
only medium through which they 
can possibly gain control of the 
United States through a victory at 
the ballot box.’’

3 Other methods that may be 
used Include “a general strike in 
the United States through Commun
ist controlled labor unions which 
will ultimately result in a revolu-

X V II
D O SE wore her pink dress to 

the dance; it was the best 
thing she had, a skirt o f tiered 
net flounces, a bodice of frothy 
tulle just the shade o f a sea shell, 
in Lahr’a notion department she 
had bought an artificial watei- 
lily exactly matching the exquisite 
gink o f the dress. She fastened 
Ihe water-lily into her hair, which 
was pompadoured and curled 
iown to the nape o f her neck, in 
Charles Dana Gibson's question 
mark mode. She tied a black 
relvet ribbon around her throat—  
ind couldn’t kave avoided know
ing she had never looked better In 
her life.

Rose was vague about how they 
got to the ball. There was a vast 
white building with a vaulted 
portico, steps to be climbed, a 
foyer swarming with women, 
young and old, in evening capes 
and veils, and men doffing top 
hats and bowing. Then more 
steps, a cloakroom, at last a hall 
. which was all flowers, banners

tion.” or "industrial sabotage In the 
form of strikes during a period of 
war between the United States and 
Soviet Russia."

Adamson’s report came to light 
as Rep. Rankin < D-Miss i told re
porters that one of the first chores 
of the un-American Activities Com
mittee in the new congress will be 
to inquire into purported subversive 
Influences in some of this country’s 
hading educational institutions.

The main objective, Rankin said, 
will be to drive out “ those pink pro
fessors wiio are now being subsi
dized from questionable sources."

Law Passes Ont 
Legal Presents

As the Christmas dawn broke 
ocmas the horizon, law enforcement 
officers and the minor Judiciary 
got Into the swing of the holiday 
with legeal Christmas presents.

A t least nine persons Indulged 
too freely with liquid Christmas 
cheer on the night of December 24. 
Picked up by police and sheriff’s 
deputies they spent tlie night in 
both city and county Jails.

Pour-of the imbibers were let go 
Christmas morning by Corporation 
Judge Clifford Braly, while Sheriff 
G. H. Kyle unlocked the county 
Jail doors for five others.

Bats are the only native land 
mammals in New Zealand

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s Assurance Co.
Life, Health, Accident Annui
ties, Hospitalization, Group, All 
Ways.
1$7 N. Frost Phone 771

and polished floor— quite like 
fairyland.

A  receiving line stretched across 
he hall; the delegates, fifty strong, 
and their chaperons took ' their 
places in it; then as if  at a signal, 
people began filing past, hundreds 
of people, whose hands Rose shook 
and passed along to the delegate 
next in line. From her wrist dan
gled a green silk cord and on the 
rord was a little vellum-covered 
dance program in which certain 
of the gentlemen had scribbled 
hieroglyphic initials.

a a •

’T H E  grand march. . . . Hose, 
*■ hoeping close to Mrs. Bannock.

Theatres Open 
1:45 p. m. today 
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Successful Marriage 
In Hollywood? Here 
Is a Woman's Answer

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(£*)—The Laugh

tons and the Quinns have a com
mon solution to the monumental 
odds against Hollywood marriages 
. . . don't let the wife become more 
famous than the husband.

The matter first came up when 
I  talked to Elsa Lanchester at Re
public. She has been married to 
Laughton for 17 years, no small 
achievement in these parts. Her 
secret: Let your husband reach 
fame.

“ It ’s a different story when only 
one mate is an actor,” she said, 
“ for then the other has his own 
field In which to be successful.”

The Laughtons have appeared to
gether In many films, but Elsa said 
she always makes sure, h e r . part 
is smaller and less important "Be
ing character actors is in our 
favor,” she added. “ I t  would be 
harder if we were -stars."

Mrs. L ’s thesis was supported by 
Anthony Quinn and Katherine De 
Mllle, who are. strangely enough, 
playing man and wife in “Black 
Gold.”  They have been married 10 
years.

“ I  would never let my career in
terfere with my family,” Katherine 
offered as her formula for a suc
cessful marriage.”

Hollywood history would seem to 
support the girls. Marriages usual
ly last here only when one mate is 
actively in the movie Industry. You 
can count on one hand the matings 
o f two stars that have remained. 
Go ahead and count

Sues Mrs. Trum an
(Thur.)

HAVER’JOHN PAYNE >

CHTCAOO ItPi—Leo Kroptewnlcki, 
38. following n time-hallowed Polish 
custom, proposed a Christmas toast 
in wine to his father, Joseph, 65, 
at a family get-together.

“ I wish von to live to be a hund
red years,” he said, as the two broke 
a wafer yesterday, preparatory to 
drinking a little wine with it for 
good luck.

As the son uttered the wish, his 
father collapsed of a heart attack. 
He died 40 minutes later, in spite 
of th? efforts of a fire department 
rescue squad.
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W hy not let our 
experienced 

mechanics put your 
car in perfect 
condition for 

W IN TER !
Let our service 
manager figure 
your next job.

He can save you 
M ONEY!

Also complete 
body work.

Replace that broken 
glass.

Plus: “Beauty for Sale'

Starts Friday

pT YOU D O N 'T TH IN K  YEÉf 
r i'M *#W »KT.CH ? W I U  A  
W H IM  »0  YOU SUMOSE I'M 
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Traffic With the Devil" Weslinghouse Names 
Research Director

ELOOMP1ELD. N. J.— </P) —Ap
pointment of Dr. Charles M. Slack 
as director of research for the 
Westinghouse lamp devision was 
announced today by Ralph C. 
Stuart, vice president.

Dr. Slack, who developed an elec
tronic tube making possible mll- 
llonth-of-a-second X-ray expasures 
succeed Dr. Harvey C. Rentschler 
who will devote himself to complet
ing certain research projects in ad
dition to serving in an advisory and 
consulting capacity.

Arizona's vast desert areas con- 
*"tn more than 100 species o f cac
tus.

UARVKTER
M V6 STOIU

it Day (Thur.)

Mrs. Nelle Notley Pearson, above, 
of Auxvasse, Mo., has named 
Mrs. Bess Truman, w ife of tha 
President, as a defendant in 
$10,000 damage suit Principal 
defendant in the suit, outgrowth 
o f an automobile collision near 
Warrenton, Mo., last June, is 
Henry J. Nicholson, of Washing
ton, Mo., driver of the car, which 
belonged to Mrs. Truman. Tha 
plaintiff alleges her husband, 
John R. Pearson, died of injuries 

received in the accident

Parsley Motor 
Company As popular here as they are in Hollywood, this 

, " lum t” Resistol is one of the m uch-wanted 
styles men like so well. In  style distinguishes 
sc— hue the comfort and easy-fit which only 

( BanaaoTs ’’Saff-Con<ormtwg’’ leather provides 
f  a»en demand them*

Cadillac
Ambulance Servie« 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael Step Out Into Spring With A  New Hat From

Legal Records
PAMPA MONUMENT CO 

Ed Foren. Owner
Cemetery Memorials

« 1  E. Harvester Phone US

Marriage Licenses
Pre-Christmas vacations meant 

nothing to County Clerk Charlie 
Thut on Tuesday when he kept the 
marriage license office open for 
last minute Christmas weddings, 
Licenses to wed were issued Tues
day to: J. L. Dorsey and Louise 
Qoddy; Harry L. Stoney and Edna 
Martin; Raymond J. Hufft and 
Mary Frances Creel.

Divorce Suits Filed
Two suits in divorce were filed 

shortly before Christmas in the o f
fices o f District Clerk Dee Patter
son as; Wyndell LaCasse versus 
Patricia Jay LaCase; Paul S. Scott 
versus Eva Mae Scott •

Chrll Suite
A suit in compensation was filed 

in the offices o f District Clerk Dee 
Patterson this morning. The case 
o f Otis W. Cooper versus Texas 
Employers' Insurance Co.

Local Firemen Hold 
Class for Miamians

Fire Chief Ben White and sev
eral other local firemen held a fire 
fighting drill Monday night for the 
Miami Fire Department, in Miami.

The Miami firemen were given 
working Instructions on how to han
dle pumps, ladders and small equip
ment, including hose Jackets, burs, 
hose couplings and nozzles.

There were 21 volunteer firemen 
present for the drill.

Missing! One Set 
Of Islands— Nimrod*

ABOARD USS MT. OLYMPU8— 
& —As far as this Antarctic expe
dition is concerned, the Nimrod Is
lands a n  missing.

The ships Yancey and Merrick 
reported today they covered an area 
for several miles in all directions 
from the reported position o f the 
Island group Without seeing any 
land.

The Nimrod* supposedly sighted 
in 1828 at latitude M -M  sou*, 
longitude 158-30 west by Captain 
fcilbeck o f the ship Nimrod.

Later explorers have suggested 
they may have been a mirage.

— ADDED—
Snapshots Andy Cl;
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John Mack Brown
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military governor, by a special in 
vest igating committee.

Saucy Seturns, 
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*  PAM PA N e w s  Thursday, Duc. 2«, 1946 The cooununtoeUon, a plea ior w * * .  
«as  w D W fl.W  a Truman dftwam t  
in Old Georgetown, and It ANtoks 
for itself:

••Dear Madame: I take the lib
erty of writing you to say I  should 
be pleased to work at the Good 
Will shop again this Christmas. I  
worked at the branch in Oeorgetown 
for five years in the furniture re
pair shop, getting old veneer ■ o ff

labor legislation:
"Par example,” It said. "Senator 

Tuft, Just back from •  Vacation in 
South America, disappointed a bat
tery of newspapermen who sought 
to badger him into an outright de
claration against labor. The Ohio 
Senator is in to r  frfof cbainxinn- 
ship of the Senate Labor Commit
tee. but has not yet decided that he 
«ants it.

“He said the only commitment he 
has made is in favor of 'financial 
accounting by labor unions'—

“Senator Alben W. Barkley, Dem
ocratic floor leader, in speeches de
livered in the West, has taken an 
equally temperate attitude. Which 
means, of course, that the fire
brands are not going to have every
thing their own way when Congress 
settles down to the vital job of con
sidering the labor problem."

TsntiBsiairpWffl’ôîView
Editor'« not«:' Dr. Pairl w u  bora 

bi Hungary. Attended universities IS 
SwiUerlat.d and Oermany. Doctor's 
degree from the University of Munich. 
Founder or the German League fo* 
free economy. Since 1M* Dr. Paljd 
has lived in America. Ha» been visit
ing professor for the University m 
Chicago.

ARTICLE IV
l .  THE IDEOLOGICAL CONFLICT

Secondly, genuine peace would 
help the Allies and hurt the Sov
iets in the psychological duel be
tween them. It would mean to 
forego much of the Bolshevik cru
sading effort. But Sovietism being 
a bellicose creed, its mass-draw
ing power depends on an unre
lenting revolutionary propaganda 
In favor of the under-dog. That 
would have to be cancelled or 
camouflaged for the benefit of a 
genuine friendship with the Wes^ 
while in the prevailing semi-bel
ligerent atmosphere the Soviets 
have a free hand to carry on their 
world-wide demagogy, broadcast 
their anti-capitalistic and pseudo- 
humanitarian ideologies, and keer 

alive the spirit of revolutionary 
class and race warfare.

In addition of opening the doors 
to democratic and capitalistic 
propaganda into Russian occupied 
lands maybe into Russia herself, 
Is the price t>f Westeni friendship, 
the devastating damage to the 
Soviets is too high a price. That 
democracies can swallow heavy 
doses of Bolshevik medicine and 
live with it, is sufficiently proven. 
But no system of totalitarian co
ercion, least of all the rigid Soviet 
autocracy, could stand the Impact 
even of a modest appeal to the 
natural Instincts of man: tc hip 
urge for elementary freedom, for

WASHINGTON 
By BAY TUCKER

HATCQ—Although the Republi
cans have fought and technically 
violated the Hatch Act since its en
actment ten years or ao ago, they 
will oppose the demand of It’s au
thor for Immediate repeal or modi
fication of the “ clean politics" law.

The G. O. P.-ers concede that the 
New Mexico Senator's legislation has 
not prevented or even lessened the 
use o f money In American politics, 
and they doubt whether any statute 
can abolish such an ancient cus
tom.

Like the Democrats, they have 
evaded the provisions that no indi
vidual shall contribute more than 
$5.000, and that each political com
mittee shall raise no more than $3,- 
000,000 in a campaign.

But the law has proved fairly e f
fective in preventing federal office
holders below a policy-making sta
tus from participating in partisan 
battlea Civil Service worMrs, even 
though the commission has winked 
at violations, arc less willing to do 
chores around election time for fear 
.they may lose their jobs.

AS8ET—Inasmuch as the Demo
crats still hold at least ninety per
cent of these 3.000,000 posts in the 
¡federal government, the Republi
cans want to retain the prohibition 
against their partisan activity 
through the next presidential cam
paign.

icept Saturday by Ths Fampa News. tSS W. Foster A n .  
•bon« SM—All departments. MHMBKR OF THE A 8*0- 
(FuU Leased Wire). The Associated Press le exclusively 
is for publication of all newa dispatches credited to It or 
d to thia paper and also the regular naws published hare-

pair shop, getting old veneer • o ff 
things, rubbing them down (p m  
half-getting them in shape to sell 
at the Pennsylvania.Avenue store.

“ I  cannot stand on my feel all 
day any more, but am in good phy
sical condition for seventy years. I  
can do housework such as wpXtog 
floors, polishing brass and silver and 
helping around the kitchen. I  ueed

'The Law of labor"
! I  want to give a summary In the 
next few issues of some laws that 
have brought on a lrbor monopoly 
that threatens to strangle indus
try. I  am using the information 
complied from an American A f
fairs pamphlet published by the 
N a t i o n a l  In ’ustrial Conference 
Board. The par >hiet, “The Law of 
Labor,”  was w .tten by Murray T. 
Quigg and is extremely timely, 
telling briefly the history of labor 
laws that gave organized labor 
such despotic power.
• The first of such laws was a 
state law. Prior to 1842, wags 
earners' organizations w e r e  re
garded under common law an d  
ancient conspiracy statutes as 
criminal conspiracies to fix the 
price of labor in the market place. 
In 1842 th e  Supreme Judicial 
court of Massachusetts dismissed 
an indictment against a group ol 
strikers and declared that a com
bination of wage earners to im
prove their own conditions and 
even to that only member*

of their union be employed in the 
shop where they worked was not 
a criminal conspiracy.

This was the first break of uni
versal law that set labor relations 
apart from other contractual rela
tions. While this was only a state 
court decision, other states appear 
to have universally followed the 
decision.

The Knights o f Labor became 
strong enough to h a v e  gained 
about a million menibcps by 1869, 
but the organization collapsed at- -  
ter the Haymarket bomb tragedy 
In Chicago in 1886.

Meanwhile Samuel Gompers or
ganized cigar workers in New 
York. His fundamental principle 
was that “the wage earners have 
the right to be represented by rep
resentative of their own choosing."
> There is one word in this sen
tence that needs watching. It has 
done more to confuse and change 
our form of government and our 
beliefs that almost any other world 
Notice that Gompers said "earn
ers", not earner, and “ their own 
choosing.” This, of course, means 
that the majority, and not the in
dividual, has a right to select rep
resentatives. That is the beginning 
o f collectivism os contrasted to 
individualism. It  has led to the 
present laws that give the collecti
vist power to strangle our Indus-

It  will force the opposition to pay 
out real money for headquarters 
clerks, errand ooys, typists, pamph
let folders, and Ibave them so much 
kss cash for the more important 
work of hauling in the votes.

Since price inflation has increased 
the cost of running political offices, 
clubs and headquarters, this item of 
maintenance and election-day op
eration will have more importance in 
1948 than ever before. And the G. 
O. P. thinks that the Hatch Act's 
ban on government workers’ elec
tioneering will prove to be a definite 
asset in the next presidential con
test.

to$ i- No mall order« accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

p o l it ic a l  e a r l y  b ir d
The longer the journey, the greater likelihood there 

is of accidents. That holds as true in politics as it does 
in motoring or airplane riding. So it is a perilous journey 
o f  18 months' duration that will take Harold E. Stassen 
t «  the summer of 1948, when he hopes to obtain the Re
publican presidential nomination.

In announcing his candidacy so early, Mr. Stassen 
has defied practical considerations as well as tradition 
In fact, the tradition is probably the outgrowth of prac
ticality. It is almost axiomatic that smart politicians don’l 
do what the former Minnesota governor has done. Even 
Mr. Roosevelt held back the announcement of his third- 
and fourth-term candidacies almost till the last minute, 
and thus injected a measure of suspense into a foregone 
conclusion.

The reasons for this are ’ obvious. There are manj 
chances to stumble over a long course. A  candidate must 
commit himself definitely on too many things. And he 
always runs the risk of the voters losing interest in him.

Further, Mr. Stassen confronts hazards peculiar to 
his own case. First of all, there is his chief objective ol 
1947— the job of trying to persuade Republican leaders 
in Congress to follow a legislative program that he has 
Already outlined.

Nothing in that program is brand new. It embraces 
a number of bipartisan views which form a legislative 
basis conforming to Mr. Stassen’s definition of liberalism. 
Some of his views are certain of majority support in the 
pew Republican Congress. Others will probably be oppos- 
1£d. But in the unlikely event that his whole program is 
adopted, could and would he try to take credit for it? 
And, if so, how would his own party in Congress react?

At present Mr. Stassen seems to have a good deal 
of popular support. He does not, however, hold public 
office. He has not tested himself since 1942, when he 
was re-elected governor. Minnesota elected Stassen-sup- 
ported men as senator and governor last fall, but that is 
not the same thing. Furthermore, there

to work for Levi P. Morton and 
other fine families, but it is too 
much for me now to be around more 
than twelve hours a day so van days

PLEA—-In view of labor’s present- 
day demands for shorter hours and 
higher wages, official and unofficial 
circles have been amused by a let
ter which has been read at num
erous Christmas Cocktail parties.

Levi Parsons Morton was 
President of the United States 
1869 to 1893 under Benjamin 
risen the last of the Civil .
Presidents. 1
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was a “phony. ’ fhey link It with the 
suggestion of George E. Killian, 
Democratic National Treasurer, that 
the federal government finance the1 
noli tics 1 expenditures of the two ma
jor parties.

Messrs. Hatch and Killian, they 
point out. were only too willing to 
enact and to try to enforce the law 
when the Democrats controlled the 
federal government, with its vast ex
penditures (or WPA. PWA, and 
AAA  subsidies, as well as the bil
lions poured out to war contrac
tors.

The Bilbo investigation, and It is

merely shifts the problem: to 
which side should she belong? The 
choices acceptable to Russia: eith
er to bolshevize Germany or to 
hold her down as an. economic 
and political vacuum, promise U 
rail for the “ hottest”  fight o f all, 
not withstanding some temporarj 
compromise.

'  Thè “ fight" is In (he present 
lense already, so far as the se- 
curlty of the Soviets in the Fai 
East Is concerned. On that side oi 
the globe, they have pocketed 
substantial «undeserved) 1 erri tor. 
lai gains, from Chinese Turkes
tan and Outer Mongolia to North« 
ern Korea and the Kuriles. Bui 
looking at it from Moscow, thè 
picture of menacingly powerful 
U. S. footholds emergei. South 
Korea, the Philippines, and abov« 
nil Japan, are being virtually 
turned into American bridgehead^ 
If not auxiliaries. So are the Pa
cific islands, garrisoned at 'that in 
conjunction with Britain and Aus. 
tralia—against whom? On top ol 
It all, we finance, arm and lead a 
nationalist i. e., antl-Bolshevlk) 
China in her drive on ftle Yenan 
communists, that rashes inte 
Manchuria, threatening the pre. 
carious Russian foothold. Ameri-
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60 Units « I I I 1 1 1

not an isolated instance, shows that 
the beneficiarle)% from federal a- 
wards usually took care of their 
friends on Capitol Hill.

Now that there is a prospect that 
the O. O. P. may win the White 
House in 1948, together with the 
further fact that the war chest is 
practically empty, the Democrats 
want to return to the free-and-easy 
methods of pre-New Deal days. Such, 
at least, is the Republican reaction 
to the Hatch-KilUan program, and 
it explains why the O O. P. wants 
to keep these “ idealistic region" 
measures on the Iwoks until after the 
1948 election, anyway.

REACTION—Senator Robert A  
Ta ft’s apparent attempt to depict 
himself as a "liberal" on industrial 
problems has spv.ked an immediate 
and favorable reaction among pow
erful labor groups. A lead article in 
Labor, the Railroad Brotherhoods' 
weekly newspaper published at the 
Capital, recently rejoiced over O. O. 
P. leaders' new caution in discussing

a minimum of individual seif-as
sertion. profit and security. Ths 
Russians must protect themselves 
against that kind of influence, and 
they can do so ' the better, the 
less “ chummy” they are wjth theU 
Western friends. They cannot tol« 
erate a friendship that is being 
used for "reactionary Interiol 
decorating” in their sphere.
$. CONFLICT OVER SECURITY

Thirdly there is a fundamental 
hn passe between Russia and our
selves, due to the difference ol 
security conceptions. What the on« 
side considers as essential to iti 
security, looks like pure imperial
ism to the other. That is th« 
prime reason underlying the con
flict over the respective Sphere« 
Of Influence.

Central Europe, in particular, 
has been conceded as a Russian 
sphere on the theory of safe» 
guarding their security by elim- 
jiating the threat of a coi-dort

is little indica
tion that the Minnesotan has great financial backing to 
offer in place of a guaranteed block of votes.

As we said above, smart politicians don’t do what 
Mr. Stassen has done. But Mr. Stassen has proved him
self a knowing politician in the past. Why, then, has he 
taken this unconventional step? The apparent reason 
is that he is as determined as was Wendell Wilkie that 
Old Guard conservatism has no place in present-day 
America. Politically wiser than Mr. Wilkie, he seems 
to be making an early and direct bid for that same pop
ular support that carried his liberal predecessor to the 
top of the Republican Party. ,

But first he must hurdle some formidable opposi
tion within that party. It is almost certain that Mr. Stas
sen would have a harder time getting nominated than 
elected. It is already apparent that, in the 1948 con
vention, he will have to match his political achievements, 
war record and distinguished public service of Senator 
Vandenberg, the impressive election victory of Governor 
Dewey this year, Senator Taft’s powerful organization in 
Cbngress and his control of the Southern Republican dele
gations, and Governor Warren’s great popularity on the 
West Coast.

Harold Stassen is out to prove that the proverb about 
the early bird holds good in American politics. Whether 
he succeeds or fails, he is certain to provide a great deal 
of interest, an ample serving of food for speculation, and 
an instructive experiment which future candidates will 
study with interest.

WELL.600C7 
NIGHT- DIG '
"»Cu l a t e *:-

GOODNIGHT, 
Mu Kie l - 7— -

Injunction
I  quote from the pamphlet:
• T h e r e  developed a atruggl« 

»ver the use of the equity powers 
t f  the courts in labor disputes. It 
iasted for forty years and what 
lappened during that struggle laid 
oum 01 me tj. .. „ . k  m t ina
revolution that hr.s taken place ic 
the past fourteen years.

“ In accepting jui-isiiction in 
■trike case.« and issuing their or
ders, equity courts merely applied 
to labor disputes the principle« 
applied in other fields of private 
conflict w h e r e  property righti 
were involved. As one type ol 
strike after another and one form 
of union activity after another 
came under legal scrutiny, attor
neys analyzed the claimed nghu 
of their clients, and the courts 
began in this arena of organized 
buyers and organized sellers of 
labor to chart thé equities between 
the parties as they had long don« 
in other and more familiar arenas 
of human conflict. • ♦ •

“ The injunction in labor dispute« 
first attracted national attention 
In the Pullman strike of 1894. Un
der the leadership of Eugene Debs, 
the head of the Socialist Party, 
employes of the Pullman Company 
went on a strike and In sympathy 
With their aims the operating per
sonnel of trains leaving Chicagc 
refused to run trains with Pullman 
cars.

“ A federal court granted an or. 
fler enjoining any persons from 
combining to refuse to hand!« 
trains in the course of interstate 
commerce and the transportation 
of the mails. • * » Debs violated 
the order of the court, was arrest- 
pd and charged with contempt. He 
challenged the arrest by applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus. 
The Supreme Court refused the 
writ, holding that the strong arm 
of the Federal Government might 
be used to sweep away any ob
struction to interstate commerce."

H?re is a very Important state- 
m-mt issued by the Supreme Court 
In this case: ,

“ If  a State, with Its recognized 
powers of sovereignty, is impotent 
to obstruct interstate commerce, 
can it be that any mere voluntary 
associatif)!» of individuals within 
the limits of that Slate has a pow
er the State itself does not pos
sess?"

Read that statement a second 
time. The Constitution prevents 
the states from interfering with 
free exchange of goods and ser
vices between the state. It pro
hibits tariffs between the states. 
Then, as the Supreme Court point
ed out, why should any group of 
men, like the coal miners oh th* 
railroad workers, or any other 
group, have • right fo combine to 
Interfere w i t h  int. -stats com
merce?

(To Be Continued»1.

Yalta and Potsaam agreements 
left the meaning of this arrange- 
men entirely vagBto To us, it 
could mean only a transitional 
control over the little nationsl 
after which they are supposed to 
be friendly to the U.S.S.R.—that'» 
*11. .

Moscow's interpretation is, and 
has to be, poles apart. I f  its power 
over .Central Europe ware reduced 
to policing its foreign policies, all 
Bolshevik crusading ambitions in 
that region would be emasculated, 
and Russia's interests most unfa
vorably affected. Left internally 
free, every Soviet occupied nation 
Is likely to turn its political and 
economic back to Russia, as shown 
In all free elections. All are op
posed to Russian preponderance, 
to totalitarian philosophy and des
potism. Their instincts, interests 
and history tend westward. Russia 
can attach them only by coercion, 
and attach she must, or else lose 
that guarantee of her own security 
that was to he a substitute, and a 
very insufficient one, for the de
funct Balance of Power. Nor can 
the*postpone the issue: her chance 
Is now, before Central Europe re
covers its ability to resist, and be
fore W e s te r n public opinion 
awakens from Its moral lethargy, 
But even now, the clash is un
avoidable, and only Ita intensity 
is doubtful, depending on the de
termination of the Allied powers.

The same Hash of “ interpreta
tions" arises over the control ol 
the Near and Middle East, from 
Greece to Iran. Here agatn, th« 
Allies stand for universal inde
pendence and self-determination, 
principles whirh happen to coin
cide with our interests. The prac
tical implication of those ideals 
Is: economic penetration by West
ern capital; breeding of vested 
Interests connecting with the 
Western trading area; spreading, 
of our kind of civilization that 
creates natural affinities; actual 
political and military control —  
largely provoked by Russia— in 
the disguise of alliances, provi
sion of armaments, maintenance 
of military missions, air and naval 
bases, etc. This is exactly what 
the Russians describe by the fear
ful word Imperialism, the sum 
total of their misgivings. But if 
they try to break in, and do so 
In their own crude fashion, then 
they engage in what is Imperial
ism in our dictionary, not com
patible either with capitalistic in
terests and humanitarian princi-

Sles or with the security of the 
iritish Empire. The result is a 

mutual hands-off friendship pol- 
tsp that blocks the am

left behind m Indochina a vigorous 
nationalism that made it certain 
that French rule never could be re
established on the old basis. The 
Anna mese, who form the bulk of 
the population—totalling soipe 19,- 
900.000—of the fliree most important 
sections of Indochina. Tonkin«. An- 
nam and Cochlnchlna, turned from 
resistance to Uie Japanese to resist
ance to the returning armies of im
perial France. So strong was this re
sistance that France was impelled 
to come 96 terms with it and strike 
a bargain, in the agreement of 
March 6 1946. that recognized “ thei 
Viet-NAM republic as a free state 
having its government, its parlia
ment. its army and its finances 
forming part of the Indochinese fed
eratoli and the French Unton."

In grappling with this crisis 
France lias been handicapped by ab
sence of a strong government at 
home The Fourth Republic lias Just 
tome into being after long months 
of indecision and conflict between 
cvenlv matched political forces. Leon 
Blum, the aged Socialist premier, 
pledges continued recognition of 
Viet-tyAM independence but warns 
that things in Indochina may get 
worse before they arc better. Blum's 
manda.*e runs only a few years. In 
the circumstances France's chances 
o f retaining much of her Asiatic 
empire are not bright.

By GLENN BABB 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

(Subbing for MacKenzIe)
Of all the Western powers which 

perforce are relaxing the ties that 
held their prewar empires together. 
France Just now is finding the pro- 
C*w moat painful. In the bloodv 
fiitfv.ling that surges over broad areas 
o f  JDdochinr she is reaping the har- 

of six decades of no» very en-

Tme BALANCE OP
\ <-418 WA5 S6MT 

R  BY SOMEBODY 
I WHO SIGNED
Himself* public- 

s p ir ite d  citizen .

¿entry MiS NAME IS 
AND HE'S AN

Ma s  in is  public-  \ w e
SPIRITED CITIZEN DONT 
COMPUUMED ASOUr I EVEN
The picture u x x -7  know
ING UAE
HILDA? <&,

vest of six decades of no» very en
lightened or generous colonial rule 
and nearly six years of tragic eclipse 
after Hitler's 1940 triumph in the 
west

tt is a strange spectacle presented 
tod;iy In Southern and Eastern 
Asia Nations which as victors in 
World War I I  divesting themselves 
o f some o f their empire. This pro
cess is accompanied by expressions 
o f desire to spread the light of 
f r e e d o m  and self-government 
throughout the world. In some cases 
lat least, skepticism is pardonable. 
The bald fact Is that in /he fight 
for survival against the predators 
Axis powers some of the ultimate 
victors paid so dearly in blood 
treasure and prestige that they no 
longer have the streng ti to keep 
faraway peoples in the subjection of 
pre-war times.

France, prohabi.v more than any 
father European power, lost “ face' 
in  Asia as the result of her tragic 
misfortunes between 1939 and 1945 
Struck down by a European power 
on battlefields thousands of miles 
away, she had to submit for four 
years to the domination of her prize 
Asiatic colony by an Asiatic con- 
queror, Japan. Her role in Indochi
na was more humiliating than that 
o f (fee British in Burma, for exam
ple, or the Dutch to Java.

I r  isn ’t  EVERY \ m r  -frost  really  
G irl w h o  can l  k n o w s  a ’ TMin g  o f  
HAVE HER PICTURE I BEAUTY AND A JCY 
HANDED DOWN TO / FOREVER " WHEN ME 
POSTERITY/ -K----- . SEES ONE/ r

Fo r  THE FIRST time rw 
MY LIFE 1  SAID THe
RIGHT THING/ >

J u s t  T h in k -lard - -
FIFTY YEARS FROM 
NOW SHADYSIOE 
WOLVES WII,L STILL 
WHISTLE AT ME/

NttoM BUT W tO  BVTTUt .% O H  tM C T H , 
VAVL TO VIBRO
* IV *  *T\U- A

their budgets. butiJ J r „
I'm afraid Mrs.!
Stapleton is not 'f lH p T to lA L v  j  
roing to l»c any .MB SK tii " 
help to me i

The very first T k  « 1 P i 
lung she says is | 

to be “optimistic’ 
and business-like" i 
in going about 
your hudget-mak- 
Ing. Now. I  can Grade 
be either optimistic or businesslike 
in tnat situation, but I  certainly 
can't be both.

Mrs. Stapleton said to call the 
entire family in on budget discus
sions I triad that and all it did 
was give Georg# two chances to say 
that a new hat for me has no place 
on the budget—once when we dts- 
cuserd It and again, later on, when 
I  bought the hat anyhow.

t  think the only scientific bud
get plan is for a husband to turn 
over Mb entire pay envelope to his 
Wife « t f  hop. l o r * ,  t o *

CAUL n  A  DON • OK WfcU.
CALL OUAMUOES ------—
PU.HTY IH TW t l  
MORNING, EM. _ r £  • 
DAVW.OL'

— ~  b o n ?  r„ —  -------  to Iran
and the Dardanelles as wen as m 
the freedom of Danubian trad« 
and Of Balkan or Polish elections 

But these are mere preliminary 
Skirmishes, noisy as they may 
Sound. Germany constitutes thi 
most flagrant hols in the Soviet 
security web. Inclusion of som< 
70 million Germans and Austrian« 
into Russia's sphere, in addition 
to the 130 million Central Euro
peans, could provide her with th« 
effhrlent human material and thl 
effective resources necessary to 
restore what she considers th« 
Balance o f Power. By the sanM 
token, however, it would endanger 
eveijr one pto's security; Britain 

‘  — ~ -would have to reslri

Nowhere but- in •his courtroom 
can you see the real damage the old
er generation is doing to the young
er.—Judge James' C. Connell’ of 
Cleveland

OMiTfcffcYNR v w «  1 thV « 
BCMri v o o  
TMLHt LOW!

We are not far from the atomic 
energy power plant qf the future 
There 1* every expectation that the 
first poster pile will be operating 
within two year#—Prof. Milton 
Burton. V. of Notre Dame chemist. . f* *  France ■ oy force

r j fA ’7< ro T rjT A  l
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are accepted until 
for week d a r publication on 

Mainly About People ads 
Deadline for Sunday paper 

I ads, noon Saturday; Main- 
People, 4 p.m. Saturday. 

CLAMIFIKD RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-poin t linea)
1 Dap—l ie  per line 
1 Day»—20c per line per day
•  Papa 18c per line per day 
4 Days—lie  per line per day 
C D ay*—lie  per line per day
•  Day»— l ie  per line per day
1 D ay» (o r longer)—10c per line per

M cm kly S at e - 11.00 per line per 
mouth (no oopy change).
COUNT (  AV E R AG E  W ORDS 

PE R  U N B

BV IL L  BE G IVE N  ON 
R F IR S T  PU B LIC A -

W r e c t ^ o n c b  1F YOUB  

3 — Specipl Notices
V O U R V u ller BruMi Man In"thin 
n jn r  write B ~  ~  ~
Nery.JParnim, 1

Bates.
'exas.

General

for a motor tune-up or
__ W e can «rive complete
ng'g Oarage, 322 B. Cuyler.

rry Schwartz has 
returned from the East with a 
complete line of men's wool
ens, the finest selection on 
the market, carefully select- 
ed for my Customers. Call 
1994 for appointm ent.____

Commercial size floor ytaxer 
for rent. Call 801. Montgom
ery W ord & Co._______ ____

lt i lO D IK ’8 GARAGE, dependable re 
pair service on all car» and truck». 
Phdhe I f . _____________ _____________

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W . Fo s te r__Phone 547

McCoilom & Weibel
Bonded and Insured house mover*. No 

i Too large. Call u» collect.
1138 or 339-W , Borger

IARD SO N Oarage, »*2* A le c k  
mplgte automobile «ervlce. Tune- 

up and general repair. Ph. 1200,
L E W IS  g  H A fP in N S  R E PA IR  SHOP, 

t i l  S. B arn ea-at 6 Point«. Complete 
overhaul, brake »ervlce  and tune-np.

* Edson's Service Station and 
Tune-U p Shop

Complete 8lm-U>lr Service. M jto r tune- 
m>. 7W S~V*uylwr. Ph. 2207.__________

Skinner's Garage
703 W . Foster . Ph. 337
N«W  and rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model 

A motor». A ll model» o f Chevrolet 
and Lincoln Zephyr».________________ '

W alter Nelson Service Station
125 W . Francis Phone 1126
Complete line of Sinclair Product»

Clay Bullick Body Shop
520 m  Footer Phone 14S
W e make »ea t cover*, tailor made, for 

all make o f car». Sport» top», uphol- 
»tered panel board». W e Insliill glass 
for all car». Gin»» channel», glass

__regulators and door latches.
at», front and back.

■618-20 W . Foster.

CD RLV BOYD, the transfer man. w ith  
Tex  Evans Bulck Garage. Call 122 
or 124 for hauling. moving.

rl. P. HAR RISON, 9 U E  Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

G E N E R A L  H AU LIN G  and moving. 
301 S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
1209-J. D. A . Adam».

E V E R E T T  SH ER IFF , livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day 
or night. Phone it .___________________

BRUCE *  SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma. 
Texas aad Now Maxloo as wall aa 
local » tv-age (14 8. Cuyler. Ph. (24.

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025
Moving anywhere, anytime. United 

Van Line Service. Crating and pack- 
Ing our specialty.

I l — Mole Help

Male Help Wanted
Large nationally known tire 

and automotive supply retail 
store is desirous of contacting 
salesmen between ages of 
25 to 35 for retail sales.

Previous experience in these 
lines helpful but not essen
tial. Good salary, expenses 
while training and two weeks 
paid vacation to those who 
qualify. Give education, fam
ily background and previous 
experientes in first letter All 
replies confidential- Write 
Box 30, Pampa News, Pam- 
pa, Texas-

_  painting and 
. -.erhanglng call the Norman», 
foa-ll like their work. Ph. 1069-W.

3 0 ^ $
■BOSK Floor Sanding.’  Ph. (2 

Portable floor sanding machina. Lot 
ua do your bom* wherever It  la.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
CHROME »Ink faucet» and all »ixe 

sink» at Smith Plumbing Co.. 8«4
W. Foster Phone 39fi._______________

C A L L  US for furnace inspection. Vent 
and drain pipes made to order. Des
Moore Tin Shop, P h. 102.____________

F IN E  heating equipment I» our busi
ness, expert »ervlce rendered on all
furnace». Ph. DG5-J. Kerhow 's ,_____

SI’n VcS and drain» clogged? Let us re
place old worn pipe» and faucets. 
Builder'» Plumbing Co. Ph. 3Mb

32— -Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

B LA N D  T p H<lïitTJÏF lV  «H O P , 408 S. 
Cuyler. Pli. 1683. Hear of Stephennon- 
M i’Lauirhlin's. Repair. reffnlHli and
Hprlny tying. Slip cover» to order. 

‘W E  ARK  nuw able to help you with 
ypur uptiolHler.v needs. Come In at 
once and be first.
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060 
Draperies and Slip Covers

Do you need slip covers to protect and 
beautify your furniture. W e also 
make lovely drapes to lend charm to 
your home. Prompt service, excel
lent workmanship.

Mrs. Verna Stephens
w it 11 gam  pa Craft 81km». 626 S. Cuyler 
W lIY  be unhappy about shabby furn i

ture? Kail ISM 7. Fugate's Repair 
Shop. 010 X. flanks. _________
32-

12— female Help
W A ITR E S S  wanted. Apply in person. 

Six’s P ig  Btaud.______  ________ _
W^ANTliD—Woman to care for two 

children, hkcs 4 and 0. Mrs. Six 
Owens. 1010 R ipley. Phone 89-R.

H T K N tK lR A I'li ER Must be able to 
take dlctatl'Ui. Steady employment - 
11,»id working hour». Stanollnd Oil 
At Gas. Pho*e M1S-FS. _______

)W  H A V E  many parts and ac- 
oeeeorlen fo r your car that has long 
been hard to get. No Job re fu sed - 
sour satisfaction la our guarantee.

Joe's C ar Laundry & Garage 
" 1600 Alcock_______ Phone 830

4 Corner Service Station
•  Complete automotive service. T ire», 

batteries and accessorie». Skcllv 
product», Borger Highway Ph. 1119.

Calvin Follis, 1412 W . Wilksto Pulftt and Itody Work**. Many 
tp  experience. iVe do all type« of 
" »hop work, Including ala*» 1n- 

tlon on all earn and trucks. 
f gasoline and o il» in our con- 
1k aervicc «tatlon. Ph. 2I5S-J.

Gulf Service Station 
920 Alcdck Phone 9531

» Cempletb seyrloe. wash and lubrication
McW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Bhdck gfstofhere for ull cars. General 

rapa lf wofk  J5ffIcIcnt_ »erv loe .______

Smart and M cW right 
700 W - Foster Phone 484
W e are equipped to do repair work 

Drive In t

25— General Servie#
t h is  F ix - f f  M a n . ò d i  jobs. J. w

Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner
K G TARA W ater W ell Contractor». CLE AN IN G , 

Drilling, servicing, cleaning out. rod» 
and tubing pulled. Tow er» and m ill» 
erected. See u» about tower», mill», 
pipe, »ucker rod».
I I «  Tuke St. Phone 18S0

T U C K E R -G R IFF IN —General contrac
tor» and cabinet makers. 1007 8.
Barnes. Phone 732-J._________________

Killian Bros. Garage
11S N, W ard________________ Phone 131(1
M AYO W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. We 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Llncaln, Talloy Add. Ph. 807-J. 

C A R L  STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurr.nce protection. 
(27 N. Yeager. Phoua IW .___________

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
We db furniture repair on large or 

small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph. 1410
JACK  P. STROUP, general building 

contractor. A ll types cement work 
Insurance protection. Ph. 819-J.—-=---------5— —----------- — ---------------- W IL E Y  Helpy-Selfy laundry . W et

R a d io s  e l e c t r i c  r e f r ig e r a t o r s ,  wa»h. finished- so ft water, pick-up
___ *  and delivery. 702 E. Denver. Ph. 8.

wash ing m achines, v a c u u m ------
sweepers, ranges, repair and 
service on any W ard appli
ance. Expert workmanship.
W e now have electric units 
for installation in the refrig
erators purchased during the 
war.

Montgomery W ard Co.

on jwwr car need».■are
-  a  "S -r t

»P. Olle

__________ _ __ today.
/aughn "6 6 "  Service

Phttllt* 4« Prod. M l S. Cuyler. Ph. 9S«9.

__ok and whit«» Bouton ter
rier. One blue eye, wearing eoliar 
with kick* Answer» to name of T rlc- 
Ker. Reward. Phone 1678-J.

Money To  Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop

BRIG H TO N u p lo r  w inter with a new 
Derma newt. Add new Hie and beauty 
to your hair. Make an appointment 
soon. Dnone»» R eality Shop. Ph, 437.

W iVG IjY  new hair styles, simple. So- 
phfstleated and nil easy to comb. 
Our ooemtors will style your hair 
to your satlefnetlon. Ideal Beauty 
Whop. Phone 181S.

L E T  our operators xlve votir hair that 
touch of fashion and simple prao-. 
W e take kite appointment*. Imperial 
Benntv yhop. 321 W. Cuyler.

MR. YA TE S  has reduced all prices on 
Ladv Aster permanents until Jan. 
1st, A $25 wave for $12.50. $2« wave 
for >10. |I5 wave. $7.60. rall_g48. _

L A  B O N IT A  BR AITTT  81IOP. 546 « .  
Barnet). Phone 1566. W . A. Phillips.

3 7 — O r s t s m o k in g
P R U E T 'S  SEW  SHOP, (11 S. Cuyler. 

Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera
tion» and buttonholes. _____________

Custom Maid Shop
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
You will find a choice selection In cos

tume jewelry, cleverly designed nov
elty belts in suedes and kids. Jewel 
trimmed. Beautiful full fashioned 
slius. lace trimmed In white and 
t ea n isek

37-A— Hosiery
H AV E  your sheer nylons and rayons 

mended at f*a Delle's Hosiery Re- 
_ PHlr Shop J12« Roberta. Ph. 1433-J.
38—-Mottfswsg
(II\  B a guaranteed Innersprlna for

Christmas Ph. 633. Ayers À  Son 
_ Mattress Co.. 817 W . Foster._______

OUT OUK WAT By J. It William

40— Dirt Hauling

(  S - S - S T '  LOOK. O U T -- 
YOU 'RE G IT T IM ’ MEAR 

T H ’ E D G E  ‘

Ragan. Phone 1210-W
'Y e ’ ll mit vour driveway In excellent 

shane. for winter. W e haul »and. 
gravel and llil-ln dirt. 1018 S. Sumner

------- t # r

11-í t  J '. 'iW iiJ .iv  t-

T H E  c l o s e r  SH O T T. V MO V. & BBT. OFF. •gjej**« BTMf^srfwer ‘me.

J --N O T  \ J  AN  
i f t  INCH Y  D AR  
>VEUW  NOW 
&— T H IS  l  TH

THOSE G U Y s íS C ñ r  
DARE CHANGE THEIR M IN D S ]

N O , NO  
ANOTHER
OF SH O VELlW  I NOW  AB O U T SKATING W ITH 
FER. U S — T H IS  / TH’ G IRLS A L O N G -  
IS  ENOUGH TO \  THEY’LL  HAFTA 

SHOW  ’E M  HOW V-. SHOVEL/
V»NDERFUL J  V  -

'r> i

42— Building Matgriafs
For Sale 

Driveway Gravel and Building 
Material *

Stock piled at yard. W e deliver to 
vour Itoine. MaiHtefianee work.

804 W  Kingsmill Phone 1435 
44 I lgctricBl Sarvtca
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 

4»5 . Ballard. Phone 22U7
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors. 

lift N. Frost—Phone 1018

Al Lawson— Neon
T . R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2399 
Klar Ut. 2 Camp*. Texas

45— Welding Sandra
8EK  Bnxenmii Machino and W elding 

shop for automobile r»iwtir. machine 
work and wHdlng. 150.'. W . Itlnlev. 
Phone 1138.

55— Tuiluth Boths-Massages
I O IL L V «  Tin t h’ *n fu ll- . 'te lle r  from 
nenrltlK. rheumatism. Reducing. 705 
W  Foster. Ph. 87. ,

56— Nuraqry_________________
W i l L  Çare for chi;Iren In my home. 

By hour, day or week. 207 E. Brown
ing. Phon« 1778-W

61— Household
M ^TC H F D  ilv^hif1 ròotn »ulte for aale 

Dnofold make» bed. choir imbolster 
ed. excellent condition. Call I5IHMJ *i 
r.xrelloiu condition. Call 1590-J hi 
414 N. C a r r . ___________________

Ing machine. Phon» H IS£
FOR BALE—( . f t .  electric l<*« box In 

good condition, gas cook stove, 
kitchen cabinet and various other 
hottaphold rood» First house east of 
W e’d, Alm ort. Phone 975-W. _  

RADIOS, combination 4ml portable 
record flavor», living n »im  »ultes. 
ha»e rockers, electric blanket . smok
ing tables, pin-up lanui». metal bed 
lamns and Bueed Meal pressure 
cookers.

Economy Furniture Store
(16 W. F o s t e r ______________ phone 435

Maytag Washers 
Wo are equipped to tsh iifM >our May- 
■  tag like hew. Also service all makes 

fa  washers. W e buy and sail wash
ing maublnes
Your-Authorized Maytag 

^ l « r , 5 i e S ^ f r rP » )j!44

SSSSISi

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  

Real Estate— Cattle 

Duncan Building— Phone 312 

40 Years in Pampa

S TO N E -TH O M A S S O N  

EN D  OF YEAR  SPECIALS
7-rooru home with basement, 8 lots, adjoining school, pavement on 
2 side», »everal nice out buildings.

A  real home In 6-room frame building on North Russell. Price (9000.

IN V E S T IN HOM ES, IN C O M E'P R O PER TY
Lovely  b room  bom*, oornar lot, on pavement, on* block o f Woodrow

Good residence lot on E. Francis, (600. (250 will handle.

(2500 buys garage and auto paint and body shop, all new equipment

M . P. D O W N S — REAL ES TA TE, INSUR ANCE 

Phones 1264 and 336

PAM PA C R A FT  SHOP
"D ecorative Service*

R EFIN ISH IN G — R E P A IR IN G —U PH O LSTERING  
S L IP  COVERS—D RAPERIES

A nice selection of upholstering, slip cover and drapery materials, 
now In stock.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 165

(In  Rear o f Alpaco Construction Co.)

32-AVenetion Blind*
CT’STdM  KlADE ri. xfhie Wteel Vene- 

t !a^  blintte. Repair work on ohl 
blind«. Venetian Blind Co., 843 S. 
Faulkner. 8rd %»u«e «oirth o f Atna- 
rlllo H lgliwav. If i .  I8fi3. ___________

33A— Rug Cleaning
Pampa Rug & Furn Cleaners

Carpet-cleaning, laying; and repairing.
Kvery job ruu ran teed.

Phoney 2216_____________ R  J I .  Burq u ist
Truitt Rug Cleaning Service

Utnrs deteraed eheinlctTlly clean. 
Phone IIP«*—in jured—P. O. Box 780
35— Cleaning and Fratting
PH O NK 8VJ for cleaning; and pressing. 

W e do minor ro?>airn. T ip-Top Clean- 
ers. IftOI AleocK.
LKAN'I.M i, preasin«; and dyeingr M. 
A. Jones. 2 blocks west, 2% soudi of 
B Points 1117 Clark St._____________

ADD life to vour wearing apparel by 
havins; them cleaned and pressed 
regularly. Service Cleaners. Ph. 1660.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and delivery.
"A s  clos* as your phone"

307 W, Foster ____  Phone (7
3SA— Toilortng.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AN D  H A T T K It t

Made to measure suits and ehlrte. 
121 S Frost__________________Phone 480
36— Loundertng______________
SEND drv cleaning with your laundry 

—It '»  more convenient. Your Laun- 
dry A  Dry Cleaners. Phone 675.

61— Household (Cont.)
Texas Furniture Specials

5-plece breskfast » « t .  (15.00.
Studio divan. (29.60.
Lamp table. $3.0«.
Dresner. (5.00
Platform rocker. (10.00.
Other good buys in used furniture.

Irwin's— 509 W . Foster
A  good used Maytag washer, 

Montgomery W ard washer, 
used New Home sewing ma- 
chine. All priced right.

62-—Musical Instruments
NICKELO D EO NS for your party. Se

lection o f used records for sale. Old 
Mill on Clarendon Highway. Ph. 273.

Thompson Hardware has one 
Zenith combination radio and 
record player for sole.

67— Radios________
h A P ta s  repaired. 1500 scarce tube* 

table and car radios for sale. 217 N. 
Dwight. Ph. 541-J,____

75— Flowers
RKM KM BER the shut-in arid aged 

friends with a beautiful flower, a 
pot plant or poinsetta for the holi
day. Call Hoy’s FIpwers. 1570, and 
order tortav

76— Form Products
FOR S A LK —Corn-fed Hereford beef. 

On foot or dressed. Roy Kretzmeier. 
Phone fti»4S. Pampa

WI<JOIN'S LAU ND R Y, 595 Henry St. 
W et wash and rough dry. Pick-up 
and delivery. Ph, 1184,

M AYTAG  Steam Laundry. 112 N. Ho
bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water.____________________

Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph. 405
W et wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison. 1 block east
. P * nta 0*POh______________ ____sa_u
E NN IS  LAU N D R Y . (10 |C. Fredrick. 

Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2592.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

PA M PA  RADIO  LAB . Record play- 
era. radios, car radios. 7l7 W . Fos- 
ter. Ph. 40.

Radio Service
Repair on an makes o f mdtoa. (Ta 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N . Frost Phone 364

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Soles and Service 
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
I f  you’ re In the market for a Van 

Brunt grain drill or new feed grind- 
ers. we have them.___________________

70— Miscellaneous
P R A C T IC A L L Y  new large kerosene 

circulating heater for »ale. Roy 
Kretxmeler. Phone 9048, Pampa,

FOR S A LE —Comolete wood and metal 
turning lathe mounted on stand with 
motor**, cutting tO U  grid extras. Ph. 
9d06-F31._________  ■ ______________ _

1946 16-gouge Steverts Pump 
Shotgun with Poly Choke.

5 Boxes Shells
Gun is only 45 days old and 

has shot 7 boxes shells. Good 
Os brand new.

1946 Champion 3-horse Boot 
Motor Has been operated 
less than 20 hours Perfect 
.condition.

Call 1360 or 855-J

TULL-WEISS
W e hove old papers for sale 

at 10c per bundfte or 3 for 
25c, 13 bundles for $1.00, 55 
for $4 00. Save your linoleum 
with old paper padding. 
Pampa News.

SPECIAL— Practical I v 'hew shower 
bath 30-gnl. water heater, compiodt» 
stool and kitehen sink. $100.A**. :to

7 8 —-Groceries and M e a t «
SHOP our store daily for bargains in 

our vegetable ami meat market.
Neel s Grocery & Market

319 S Cuyler Phone 1 104
Lane's Red and White Grocery 

A t 5 Points
Have foods for yourpn^ed^. Plenty of 

fruits candy and routs. Fresh meats, 
dairy product«-. Hlu»i* for your gro- 
reries where your patron«^«» is ap
preciated.

Coll 9554
81— aorta» and Cattle
W E  B tIT  dead stock. Call Panhandle 

Rendering Co. Phone 12*.

88— Seeds and Plant»
frOR SALE  5.000 big dean cane or 

hegari bundles. See B. M. Vaught or 
phone 1102-.J-1 or R. E. Engle,

H1XJARI bundles and kafir bundlea 
for sale. 3 miles east of Lefors. 
R. O. Rutledge.__

V AN D O VER 'S FEED M ILL  
Phone 7 9 2 ' 541 S. Cuyler

W e have blackstrap molasses 
for cattle by the barrel or 
carload.

Bring containers.

W e have complete line of 
feeds.

IIP— City Property (Cont.)
6. E. Ferreii, Realtor

Phones 341 and 2000-W Box 31
r Pampa, Texas

Arnold & Arnold
Phone 758. Room 3 Duncan Bldg.

3-room modern housp and bwih with 
garage In Talley Addition. $*350.

New 6-room hoiwe, maple floor», ga 
rage. Nor*h Faulkner. Owner will 
carry good loan.

(i-room house with 3 50-ft. lots. Craven 
Street, $4250.

4 rooms with built-in garage, Craven 
Btreet. $2375.

5-room semi-modern, well built, 50-ft. 
lot. $1950. $950 cash will handle this. 
Possession with »ale.

3- room modern, furnished. W ilcox A d 
dition. $1900

5 rooms, oreakf.ast room and bath.
 ̂ East Francis. $C850.

5-room modern on Ford St.. $3400,
4- r<»onis. double garage, large lot. on

• Miami Highway. $5500.
New 4-room house with garage and 

workshop. $3250.
5- room house with basement, on A l

cock Street. $4500.
W e appreciate your listings,_____ _____

E. W . Cobe, Real Estate
All kinds of property for sale.

IK  Jf. O ts t phono 1046-W

LEE R. BANKS 
Farms, Ranches, Oil Properties 

First National Bank Bldg.
______Phone 52 or 388___

1398 Booth-Weston 2345-W
2- bedroom brick home. 111,500.
Lovely 3-bcdrooin home. 209-ft. cor

ner lot.
Tw o well located liquor stores. A  bar

gain. • '
Other good listings kt income, busi- 

ncss or homes. ___________ ,

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, clos^ in. Burns 
Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

C. II. M UXDY, Realtor, Will be out of 
the city until Jan. 1. Consult J. E. 
Rice and Mrs. <Jertie Arnold on llst- 
Ings he advertised. P h. 1831 or 758.

Good Buys in Homes, Farms, 
Income and Business Properties 

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
Lovelv brick home. 100-ft front, dou

ble garag*-. Priced to sell.
Large new 5-room, will carrv O T loan.
.Nice 5-room. East Craven. $3150 if sold 

by He* . 20.
Lovely  new home, 3 blocks o f High 

School. 91900 down $60 pci month.
Large 5-room, East Francis* 56850.
5-room modern. K. Francis, $5850.
4-roc-n modem. E. Frederic, $4000.
N ice duplex. $4500.
3- room modern. S. Barnes, $°,ooo.
4- room modern. E. Craven, $2760.
fi-roo:n mod* rn, K  Albert, $4<K>0.
5- ro*»m modern. Bonier HI Way, $1500.
Nice 7-room home, N. Hazel. $70<»0.
8-rcM»m furnished duplex, 2 blfK-ks of

cotirt house. $5850.
Your dstings appreciated._____________
FO R  SALE —5-room modern houtyj 

new ly decorated. Also 2 businesL 
lots on Borger Highway. Ph. 1202-W.

119— Real Estate Wanted

110— City Property
TOM COUÌC “R E A L  E STA TE  

-----  !*o* N .Phone 103T-J

model Chevrolet 
a. loght delivery

coach built Into
pair practically 

new 32x0 10-ply rayon truck tires; 1 
bov’s bicycle, also 1 direct positive 
pi'-turc machine. 2V.’*-3b.,\ Can be

_aeen at 317 8, .Cuyler.______________
ONE child’s tnv tool tabic. $5.0*1 One 

iiltra-vi«»let rav flo*»r style lamp. 
8*5.00. l ^all Bruce ^  Son T ransfer. 

F o i l  SALPJ- Htnail ri*mom house, out 
buildings, seven lots, fenced. One 
cow ami calf. W alter J. Smith. Skel-
Ivtown. ^_____ ‘__

1 »AVIS TR A D IN G  PQ 8T 
614 S Cuvier—Phone 1967-J 
W e buy, »e ll and exchange.

72— Wanted tv lay
W AN+eft> TO  B U Y —îfsëa electric r »-  

ír lf ira liir » .  Jo« Hewklim. 412 Buck
ler. Ph 6S4.

T
L

Actress
Answer to rreviwMs ru »« « »

w u M i a

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

actress
12 Redactor
13 Constellation
14 Brain passage
13 Egyptian river 
,7 Persian fairy 
10 Get up 
COGunlock catch 
21 Ardor
23 Alleged iorce 
23 Greek (ab.)
14 Birds’ homes 
20 Removes
31 Hasten
32 British ac

count money

S Exhilarate . 
She appears 
on th e -----

3 Rough lava 
Symbol for 
niobium

M rtjp ir  —  
13 Eccentric

VERTICAL
1 Happen
2 Roman date
3 Italian coins
4 Lieutenant 

tab.)
5 Charged 

atoms
fi Great Lake
7 South African 

farmer
8 Chaldean city
9 Mature

10 Cuckoo
11 At>ger
14 Press
16 Musical note
18 Writing fluids

25 Her 41 Arabian gylt
26 Cravat 42 Father
27 Indian weight 43 Vehicle
28 Drone bee 44 Morindin dye
29 Age
30 Boy
33 Crate
34 Treat
36 Mean
37 Submit to

45 Disorder
46 Denomination
47 Pitcher
48 Ye 
53 Outlof flUTi-iix' 
55 Sunlgod

’ r_ r” r r -
s

i r

* /' ¡X \

r w
i ” pH

□

t
tô

M I T = 1
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WANTED TO BUY
Junk Batteries, each ..................................................... $1,00
Junk Copper Wire, per lb......................... ...........10c to 12c
Junk Brass, per lb. ......................  ................... .6c to 9c
Junk Radiotors, each . . . .  ..................................$1.50 to $2.35
Junk Aluminum, per lb....................................... ..  3c to 5c
Junk Iron, per t o n .................................... ............$10 to $18

C. C. MATHENY TIRE AND SALVAGE
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
P.G.C. and Chic-o-line Feeds

End o f W , Foster__________Phone 1141
95—  Sleeping Rooms
FOR R EK *T-Fron t liedroom with 

kitchen privilege». Ono girl, two 
g irl» or couple preferred. €91 K. Fos- 
ter. P hone 1250-J.____________________

BEDROOM for rent. A ttractive room 
nd mining bath. Oiitfdd** entrance. 
412 N. Crest. Inquire a t 408 Cre»t in 
rear of 412 X. Crest.________________

CLOSE IN . modern bedroom for rent. 
Price $4.00 and $.5.00 per week. 
Broadview Hotel. Phone 9549.

96—  A  pa rtments
NICE dean  apartments, walking dis

tance, convenient, a l»o comfortable 
«leeping room». American Hotel

Ora y Rt.
FOR S A LE —Pampa property: 5-room 

home with garag»* and wash house. 
Located at 802 Locust St. Melvin 
Decker. Box 5kft Borger. Texas.

4-ROOM houae with hardwood floor»’  
In excellent location, vacant now; 
$20*»» w ill handle, balance lik e  rent. 
f*-room house, rental in rear. po»»ee- 
»ion with sale. $2000 down, 3-bed
room home, large living room, floor 
furnace, double garage, good loca
tion. Modern 3-room Imjiisc on South 
Barnes, price $1500. Several good 
building lots.

Mrs. Clifford Braly— Ph. 317
John Haggard' Phone 909 

Real Estate 
Vendor's Lien Nates

6. C.-Stork? Ph 879-W  & 341
Three-room modern house on two 

acres. Have » 01114» gooil 5-room 
fiumc». Also choice selection o f good 
lot».

W . T . Hollis Phone 1478
4-room modern house. N. Dwight St. 

$2360.
.Other good liv in g s . ________________

Lots AH Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J

SLICK , dean ’39 Ford Tudor for sale 
at 401 X . Davis.

’ 41 !X>Dt»C Station Wagon. *36 Chev
rolet pfrk-ttp, ’39 rut* mattonai pick
up. L. W . base. *33 Chevrolet 2-door. 
Pitone MM ór 2175. 506 S. Cuvier. 
R A Mack

Rider Motor Co.
1 17 S. Ballord Phone 760
B A LD W IN 'S  OARAGE. ~d«TMr»i »utc 

repair, motor tun»-up. Brake aervioe 
Phone 282. 1001 W  Ripley

Specials on Good Used Cars
1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, $375.
1989 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. $695.
Ift4l Chevrolet P ick - up with 4-speed 

transmission and 8-plv 700x16 tires
• *m VMA

Long's Garage and Service Sta. 
323 S Cuyler St.

f  22— Track«
NOW Is time to buy vnotpn n » «  r* 

built Ford .. Afetrcurv. Chevrolet, 
Plymouth. Dodife motor», nil model** 
rebuilt t<* factory »pec if lent ions.
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W  Kingsmill Ph 1661
NEW  Mfiv-inn Ford pick-up bed with 

fenders for «ab- at tlreggton Parts 
No. 3. 1 *hone 671._____________________

For Saie— Used 1942 Vi -ton 
6-possenger 4x4 Dodge pan 
el with windows. Ideal for 
school bus or crew truck 
$745 00. Tull-W eiss Equip
ment Co. Phone 1360.______

126— M oto rcyc le «

TULL-W EISS E Q U IP M E N T C O .

International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

T H E  BEST IN SERVICE— OUR PRICES REASONABLE
Don’t worv about out*of-line front wheels wearing out priceless tires. 
Be positive with, our Hear alignment machines.
Motor» tuned, complete mechanical »ervlce by our expert mechanics.

320 N. Somerville

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
6—PO N TIAC —(

Phone 365

M A K E  O N E STOP DO IT
W e are ready now for your Work In our upholstery repair »hop.

We have a complete line of jjrocerlee ami fresh meat*. Dairy product*. 
Trucker»’ need».

Gulf Service, Automobile Accessories
Call 1209-J or 2099. for general hauling. W e ’ll move anything, anytime.

A D A M S  M A R K E T A N D  SERVICE S T A T IO N
* 12SI) H. Barnes

P A N H A N D LE  M O TO R  CO  A T  LLO YD 'S  M A G N O L IA  
SERVICE— 120 S. C U Y LER

1941 OlpsniMhilc tit-dan. now motor, tires like new. 
1938 Ford 2-door, now motor overhaul, good tire«. 
11*87 Ford pick-up, clean.
1986 Ford sedan, good, clean car.
1935 Ford 2-dooi\
1934 Dodge sedan.

The Home of Better Used Cars

ts

Large National 
Concern

Handling good lines wants 
good retail location in Pam
pa for store. Minimum floor 
space required 4000 sq. ft. 
W ill consider lease long 
enough to justify property 
owner building. All replies 
confidential. W rite Box 428, 
Route 10, Oklahoma City,
Okla, ______________

1 1 1— L o t »

DAVIDSON Addition — Block», half 
blocks or acre» industrial sites. Few 
choice residence lots: less than 1 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house. 60x60. O ffice 727 Wilks. 
H. O. Simmons, agent. Ph. 284-J. 
Box 1996. ____________ _______________

for Sole— Lot where house has 
been removed All shrubs, 
trees plumbing fixtures, con
crete walks and outdoor fire
place are left. Across street 
from 312 N Wells. Phone 
264-J or 1545 _

116— Farms and Tracts
FOR S A LE —80 acre » farm with run

ning water, fruit trees, grape vine
yard. and fishing lake. 60 acre» in 
cultivation, sub-irrigated land: about 
$2.<Mki improvements. Price $4.000 
Phone 1366 or see H. O. Coffee. 820 
Frederic._______________________________

121 — Automobiles

BELIEVE IT  OR N O T
Ground Oats, per 100 lbs..................................................................
Ground Barley, per 100 lbs. .......................................................
18 percent Dairy Feed, per 100 lbs................................. .
Capb>ad o f Bran, pepr 100 lbs.......................................... ................ .gz.sd
Oyster Shell», per sack ....................................................................  «H
Good Yellow Com. per 100 lb». .... .........  ........................................ I l K
Corn Chops, per 100 lbs..........................................................................83.10
Oat», per baa ............ ........ T. ......................  .....................................U .U

Doe» »«v in a  money make you money? Buy from ub and save.

HARVESTER FEED CO .— 500 W . BROW N. PH. 1130 

READY FOR BAD  W EA TH ER ? *
4-buckle overshoes, regular and also cowboy boot overshoes. Rain* 
coat» and hats.

112 East Brown
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220

IM PERIAL FU R N ITU R E C O .— FIVE G O O D  BUYS
1. Deep freeze unit, large size.«
2. Hall carpeting, running yard. $2.95.
3. Unfinished chests, 5-drawer Bile.
4. Hat hand tes. de luxe type.
6. Lovely high chair», can be converted tito  play pens.

^hop Our Store for Home Needs Every Day.

48-HO UR K O D AK  FIN IS H IN G  SERVICE 
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Stare Modern Pharmacy

«^MS STU D IO — PAM PA. TE X A S  
Fine Grain Finishing— rEnlarging.

Fotheree Drug Store
daughter of Nara Visa. N. M.. vis- 
itrcl recently in the home of his 
mother, Mrs W. H. Obrecht, and 
family.

Mrs. Ruth Armstrong. Bloom
ington, Tnd.. a sister-in-law of the 
J. L. Armstrongs, made an over
night stop here on her way to Ex
eter. Calif. 3he was met at the Am
arillo airport by her niece. Gladys 
Annstrong. who accompanied her 
to Panhandle. ^

Of the 50 worst train wrecks lit 
the United States since 1876. none 
occurred on a Friday the 13th.

Richard Drug
ROMANTIC REPARTEE

A vivacious brunette o f about 80 
was standing on a boardwalk when 
she heard an admiring whistle from 
a very young sailor. He ambled up 
purposefully with his cap puabofl 
jauntily over one eye.

-Son.'- she reproved him gently, 
amused and flattered, "don't you 
flirt with ine! I'm a  grand
mother" . • “• -

"But. grandmother," Replied the 
undismayed sailor, “what big e f tB

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
EGAD, BOVS/ A S  I  RE-M ARkED 
Ye s t e r d a y , it  is ^ 't  t u e  
G iP T ——  T W lS  M U E FLE R . 
VtlOULD TRIBUTEM AWAY A  
STARVI MS LION —  BUT TUE 
S P lR 'T — - U5A-KUM F-/ —*■—  
TUE MOBLE EMOTiOM -‘ - I  
SAY, AREM'T VO ) MAGPIEÜ 
PA'. IMS ATTENSTtOfA?

you h s v e V — Reader's  D ig e s t

with 77. M A JO R  H
TUAT TIE 
FROM YOUR 
A U N T  tS A  
PERFECT 

IMPRESS tOM 
OF WH AT A  
PACT1EN5T 

SEES
COfMWUG \ 
OUT OF THE 

ETHER/ .

TUE SH IR T  yOO 
DREW LOOMS 
USEFUL A N Y - 
W A V  -***. I P  

YOU MEED HELP 
ÇTARTiMS A  . 
COLD M O TO R /

K S  I— -  d ia  
I ^ B J l a l  i l r i r i i l  M R «

M z z  &mmk
I J M

FOR S A LK  or trade. 116 Harley-David- 
»on mot;oi*rvcb*. and a ’ 46 Indian 
OhH'f 74 in«*torcycb*. Inquire at ^anv 
p t Pawn Shop________________________

Panhandle News
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Fisher lett 

Sunday for Wortham. Tex., where 
they will visit their son and family 
until after Christmas.

W. C. Slater. Clarendon, is visit- 
tnp his daughter. Mrs. B. K. Bent- 
Jey. and family and other relatives 
ante friends.

Mr\ and Mrs. Howard Anderson, 
Oorpta Christ 1, are viiltlng her par
ent«, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Callaghan 
and s lie r. Mrs. H. J. Hughes, and 
Mr. Hughes.

Mr. 2nd Mrs. J. H. Stephens and 
Leon were guests in the home of 
Mrs. Stephens' brother. Elmer Pad- 
g*l. and Mrs. Padget over the week
end

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ocx. Clif
ford and Wayne o n e ,-----*—

, are visiting in Fan- 
thc holidays. All the 
University o f -------

, V

_________  **« u. « hjt

EGAD, E RM EST/ ¿  T R U ST  YOU 
S PE N T  A  M E R R Y C H R IS T M A S , 
AMt> AHTlC lPATE A  S PLE M D *D  
MEW Y E A R / » »» »  W IL L  M X ) B E  
OM H A N »  X )  H E L P  W ITH  T H E  
MUSIC FOR TH E  O W LS CLU Ô  
WATCH rtkRTY FE STIV IT IE S  ? ,

■ h i

l ’ C H R lS T M n q
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8 P A M P A  NEWS Thursday, Doc 2C, 104C

IN CUT RATE
D RU GS

& HOME NEEDS
To our friends ond patrons who have mode our store your 
drug headquarters in this community and have helped 
make a sales record unequalled in our store's history, 
we of Cretney's wish one and all a Happy New Year.

FOR A
HEALTHFUL WINTER

UNICAPS, 100. . . . . $2.96
A  & D COD LIVER OIL PERLES, 250's. . . . . . . . 90c
ABBOTT'S VITA RAP'S, 100s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.79
While's COD LIVER OIL TABLETS, 100s. . . . . 09c
PARKE-DAVIS ABDOLS, 100s. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.96
PARKE-DAVISIRRADOL-A, Medium size.... 90c 
MEAD'S OLEUM PERCOMORPHEUM, 5cc 59c 
50cc HALIBUT LIVER OIL, Vitamin A  & D $1.09

Miles Nervine $1.00
Size

lady Esther CREAM
55c Value

KREML SHAMPOO
60c Value

Ben Gay R A U M E
75c Value

Water Bottle HOT
2  q t .

Popular Brands

CIGARETTES
Carton

$^69

0 O O C T S W U P R B R B *

L A R IC E S  Y O U 'L L

f

1.20 Powdered SMA M i lk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
1.00 Dennison Diapeds Liners .. . . . . . . . . . . . .   79c
50c J and J Paby P ow d er. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37c
25c Glycerin Suppositories, In fan t. . . . . . . . . .  19c
75c Fletchers Castoria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
25c Dextrogen Baby M i lk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17c

100 ANACIN  
TABLETS

$1.25
Value

J *  k n o w n  b r a n d *

>  KNOWN QUALITY
r i g h i LPRICED

75c 0. J.'s Beauty Lotion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. 49c
60c Nadinola Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  49c
60c Imra Hair Rem over. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 49c
1.00 Sofskin Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c
1.00 Odorono Cologne Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
83c Lady Esther 4 Purpose Cream.. . . . . . . . 49c

L I Q U O R  D E P A R T M E N T
PM, p i . . . . . . . . .  .. 86.8 Proof
Three Feathers, pt. 86 Proof 
Three Feathers, 5th 86 Proof
Imperial, pt......  86 Proof
Imperial, 5th .. . . 86 Proof 
Canadian Clnb, 5th 90.4 Proof 
Hunter's, 5th 92 Proof 
Guckenheimer, 5th 93 Proof 
Wine, 5th 20%
Monnet Cognac, 5th 84 Proof
Kentucky Cardinal &

Tuxedo, \ pt. 86 Proof
Vat 69,10th 86 Proof 

l. Vernon, pt. 86.8 Piec!

60c

LKA SELTZER
T o r  Common Cold'

st
$1.35 Pinkham's

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND

98c

BEAUTY AIDS AT CUT PRICES
We carry complete lines of Dubarry, Frances Denney, Doro
thy Gray, Tussy, Dorothy Perkins and many other popular 
lines. '

Two trained cosmeticians to lake care of your needs.

1.00 Doggelt and Ramsdall Cream... . .  39c
*

ARRID Deordoranl. 39c 
60c Hum Deodorant 49c 
10c Bobby Pins 2 for 15c 
$1.00 Clarol Hair Dye.

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

A uthorized  Dealer

F R A N K L I N

at

» • « « V i

Vaccines - a  Supplies
for Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 

>  H ones and Poultry

$100 
IRONIZED 

YEAST
69«

$100 
CARDUI 
TONIC

$125 
SARAKA

Yardley
HAND 
CREAM

Knapp 
Monarch 

DDT BOMBS

&  

i «


